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SIDNEY FOOTBALL: OFFENSE

Yellow Jackets ‘oddly’ prepared
After odd 2019 season and offseason with COVID-19, Doenges said squad ready for anything
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY — There were
plenty oddities during last season for Sidney. Freak injuries.
Midseason departures. Threehour long lightning delays. Wins
by hook-and-lateral. Losses by
miraculous catches in the final
two minutes.
The Yellow Jackets were able
to work through it all and finish a dramatic season playing
the best defensively they had
all year. But it was still a disappointing year for the squad,
which lost four games by eight
points or less and finished 3-7
— its first losing record since
2016.
That odd season prepared
them for an odd offseason in
which COVID-19 caused the
elimination of months’ worth of
training time.
“Last year was a very weird
year, with a lot of things happening for the first time in my
career, so maybe that prepared
us for this offseason,” 10th-year
coach Adam Doenges said. “I
don’t know if you can throw
anything else at us now that
we’ve went through all that and
a worldwide pandemic.
“I think that helped normalize things a bit and made you
realize maybe things aren’t as
bad as they may seem. The kids
have done a nice job of blocking
out all the negativity and all the
bad news and that kind of stuff.
It’s been neat. They just show
up and want to work.”
But with seven returning
starters from last year and a
revamped offense, Sidney is
looking for a turnaround this
season — which is guaranteed
to by odd just by its format.
The Ohio High School Athletic Association announced
in early August a new plan
to shorten the season by
two weeks, citing concerns
expressed by state government
officials of a COVID-19 surge in
early winter.
The OHSAA opted to shorten
regular-season play to six weeks
and for the first time expand the
playoffs to every team. That will
allow the Yellow Jackets to play
in the postseason for the third
time in program history; their
previous playoff berths came in
1989 and 2017.
The shortened six-week

regular season resulted in the
reworking of the squad’s schedule.
It’s the second year the school
is a member of the recently
reformed Miami Valley League,
and it was supposed to be the
first year all 10 MVL football
teams played a full nine-game
league schedule. Due to outstanding nonconference contracts, all MVL teams played
seven- or eight-game conference
slates in the league’s debut season.
Teams will have to wait
another year for a chance at a
full MVL slate.
With the schedule redo, the
league opted to prioritize divisional games, which will take
up four of the six weeks. For
the other two weeks, teams will
play crossover games against
opponents in the other division. There will be no overall
MVL champion crowned, but
champions will be crowned for
both the MVL Valley and Miami
Divisions.
Sidney is in the Valley Division with Stebbins, West Carrollton, Fairborn and Xenia
and is scheduled to face those
squads Weeks 2 through 5. The
Yellow Jackets played at Greenville in Week 1 and will close
the regular season by hosting
archrival Piqua in a crossover
contest
More regular season games
may take place in October. After
teams lose in the playoffs, the
OHSAA is allowing schools
to schedule additional regular
season games through Nov. 14.
Teams will be allowed to play up
to 10 regular season games.
The Yellow Jackets will first
try to work through their first
six scheduled regular season
games and achieve a goal: win
the MVL Valley Division title.
Sidney last won a conference
title in 1970 at the end of the
famous “30 and 0” era in which
the program was undefeated for
three consecutive seasons.
“The seniors pointed out
that’s been exactly 50 years
since we won a league championship in football,” Doenges
said. “Obviously that’s the goal
every year and is going to be a
big goal this year.
“At the same time — not to
use the same adage everyone
else is going to use — we’ve got
to take it day-by-day and week-

by-week here with all the things
(related to COVID-19) that
could happen. It might be kind
of a crazy year for everyone.
“But at the end of the day,
we’re shooting to play 10-plus
football games and win an MVL
championship.”
Doenges thinks the team has
the firepower on offense needed
to win the MVL Valley Division.
The squad has a new offensive coordinator in Britton
Devier, who has coached at various stops in Ohio and Alabama.
For the last four years, Devier
was the head coach at Willard,
a Division V school about 30
miles south of Sandusky.
Sidney, which averaged 253
yards and 17.8 points per game
last year, will continue to run a
spread offense with four wide
receivers and one running back

in the backfield with the quarterback.
“To the naked eye, there’s not
going to be too many changes,”
Doenges said. “There’s some
changes for our kids in terminology and how we do things.
Being around Coach (Devier)
has been pretty awesome
because it’s his offense that
for 13, 14, 15 years he’s been
running. He’s put everything
together over the years and is
really comfortable with what he
does.
“… We’re excited to showcase
what we think we can do. We
think we can do some pretty
neat stuff on offense.”
Senior Cedric Johnson
returns to lead the squad at
quarterback. He’ll be backed up
by junior Donavin Johnson and
sophomore Sam Reynolds.

Cedric Johnson took over as
starting quarterback midway
through last season. In five
games under center, he threw
for 260 yards and five touchdowns with three interceptions
and ran for 77 yards and one
touchdown.
Doenges said Johnson has
improved over the offseason
and should throw the ball more
this year.
“It was big we were able to
get him in last year and get
him some reps,” Doenges said.
“He’d be going in this year as
the starter without even having
been in a scrimmage or anything like that. At least he’s been
under the lights a little bit and
felt the pressure.
Sidney returns its biggest
offensive producer from last season in junior running back E.J.
Davis. Davis ran for an MVLSee PREPARED | 3

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney running back E.J. Davis runs for a touchdown in the second quarter of a Miami Valley League game on Oct. 18,
2019 in West Carrollton. Davis ran for an MVL-best 1,329 yards and scored 12 total touchdowns last year. He’s one of
seven returning starters on offense for the Yellow Jackets, which are looking to improve after losing four games by
eight points or less last season and finishing 3-7.
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SIDNEY FOOTBALL: DEFENSE

Sidney aims to build on late progress
Yellow Jackets have 7 returning letterwinners on defense

winners will play at outside linebacker in Curtis Spangler and
Damon Dobbs. Spangler saw
this year.
the 3-3 stack that was utilized
significant playing time last year
The squad gave up an average through most of last season. Sid- and was sixth on the team with
of 314 yards and 22.7 points per ney will continue to use a three- 27 tackles. He had one intercepgame in its first seven games
man defensive line but will move tion.
but gave up an average of 287.3
defenders around the backfield
Two seniors starters return
yards and 22.2 points per in the as needed.
at free safety in Camden Vordelast three games.
Doenges said six to nine play- mark and Jacob Wheeler. VordeThe squad also forced five
ers will play on the line, includmark was third on the team with
turnovers the last three weeks
ing most of the team’s offensive
51.5 tackles and one interception
after forcing eight in its first
linemen. The leading returning
last year and Wheeler had 28.5
seven games.
tackler at defensive lineman
tackles and one interception.
“We always go back and dig
is Jaden Swiger, who had 20.5
The squad will have two reladeep into the film in January and tackles and one fumble recovery tive newcomers at cornerback
February,” Doenges said. “You
last year. Swiger mainly played
in senior Grant Fair and junior
self-scout and self-evaluate what on defense in the last four games Donavin Johnson. Both saw limworked and what didn’t work
last season.
ited playing time off the bench
and what kind of personnel is
The Yellow Jackets return
last year.
coming back.
a starting inside linebacker in
Sidney is hoping improved
“Going back through that, we Devin Taborn as well as inside
consistency on defense will be
feel we’ve got a pretty good plan linebacker Beau Davis, who saw one new addition of the many
set in place moving forward.
playing time off the bench last
that are guaranteed to take place
The kids have done a really nice year. Taborn, a junior, was fourth during games this season.
job buying into it. We’re pretty
on the team with 43 tackles last
The 12-page Ohio Department
excited with the guys we have
year while Davis, a senior, had
of Health order issued in midcoming back and being able to
11 tackles and one interception. August that allows for football
showcase what we did towards
“We’ve been really excited
to play games comes with many
the end of the year and continue with what they’ve been able to
safety mandates.
on with it.
do this offseason,” Doenges said.
Six feet of physical distancing
Kyle Coleman, who is the
“They’ve gotten bigger, faster
must be followed by all particischool’s strength and condition- and stronger and have taken
pants when not actively playing
ing teacher, returns as the team’s on more of a leadership role on
and by all coaches, officials and
defensive coordinator.
that side of the ball. That’s been spectators. Face coverings must
The squad will continue to use exciting to see.”
be worn by all except for when
a bit different formation than
Two returning senior letterparticipants are actively playing,

By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

no off-the-field physical contact
by participants like high-fives
or team huddles is allowed and
equipment, food, water bottles
and towels can’t be shared by
players.
The order states that participants, coaches, athletic trainers,
officials and spectators must conduct daily symptom assessments
before each practice or game and
must stay home if feeling any
COVID-19 symptoms.
But Doenges said the most
noticeable change for everyone
in attendance will be the lack of
noise compared to normal Friday
nights.
“The home (team’s) band will
be there at every game and that
will provide some noise, but they
can’t play all the time, and the
crowd noise is going to be a lot
less with the reduced capacity,”
Doenges said. “… I’ve always
enjoyed here in my 16 years that
even in our bad years, we’ve
always had really good crowds.
People come out and support
our kids. I think that noise
thing and the extra empty seats
are going to be what everyone
notices.”

SIDNEY — Sidney isn’t just
on the defense against opponents this year. The Yellow
Jackets — and all other sports
squads playing around the world
— are also defending against
personnel contracting COVID19.
Sidney players and coaches
are nearly experts at defending
against transmission while still
conducting team activities after
a summer’s worth of practice at
it.
Since training activities
resumed after Memorial Day,
coaches and players have followed wide-ranging safety
protocols mandated by the
state government that include
frequent disinfection of equipment, wearing masks when not
actively participating in practice
or a game and utilizing multiple
rooms at Sidney Memorial Stadium during practices so CDC
recommended guidance of six
feet of physical spacing can be
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
followed in locker rooms and
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
meeting rooms.
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
“We’re making sure we do all
those right things so we stay
healthy as a team,” Sidney coach
Adam Doenges said. “We want
to stay healthy as a team. We
don’t want to lose a kid because
he gets sick or comes down
with it, and then he’s got to be
quarantined for two weeks, and
people in close contact have to
be quarantined.
“It’s a very real thing that
could happen. The kids have
been pretty good (following
safety protocols). You’ve got to
remind them from time to time,
but they’re doing a good job and
know it’s important to do it if we
want to play.”
On the field, Sidney struggled
defensively through most of
the first two-thirds of 2019
but improved in the last three
games. With seven returning
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Sidney free safety Cam Vordemark brings down a Stebbins player during a Miami Valley League game on Oct. 25, 2019 at Sidney Memorial Stadium. Vordemark is
letterwinners back, the Yellow
Jackets are expecting to contain one of seven returning letterwinners on defense for the Yellow Jackets, which gave up an average of 309.4 yards and 21.9 points per game last season. Vordemark
was third on the team with 51.5 tackles last season and had one interception.
teams better all season long

SIDNEY FALL SPORTS

Yellow Jackets want more MVL titles
Seven of the school’s 9 fall sports
won MVL Valley titles last year
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY — Sidney’s
volleyball squad is looking
to build momentum after
capturing the program’s
first conference title since
1988 last year.
The Yellow Jackets
didn’t wait long to capture
a league title after the
school joined the Miami
Valley League last year.
The squad finished 13-11
overall and won the MVL
Valley Division with an
11-7 record.

“Our team has been
pushing themselves to not
only better themselves but
make the team better,” Verhoff said. “They are holdIt was one of many divi- ing each other accountable
sional titles for Sidney, as
and are disciplined players.
seven of its nine fall sports We are going to be a comsquads won Valley Division petitive team as the girls
crowns.
are ready to make a change
With all but three playin the program.”
ers returning for the volThe team has seven
leyball squad from last
returning letterwinners.
year, the team is eyeing
Among the returnees is
another title and a deeper senior libero Abby Nuss,
postseason run following
who was a first team alllast season’s second-round MVL selection last year.
exit.
Nuss set a program record
Megan Verhoff takes
last year with 373 digs and
over as the program’s
also had 38 aces.
coach for Lauren Moore,
The squad also returns
who resigned last spring to senior middle hitter
move closer to family.
Darien McBride, who was

a second team all-MVL
selection. McBride led the
squad with 178 kills and
52 blocks.
Other returnees are
senior setter/right side
hitter Norah Houts, junior
right side hitter Cassidy
Truesdale, sophomore
middle hitter Anna Brady,
sophomore outside hitter
Allie Stockton and junior
defensive specialist Sydni
Boshears.
Brady was second on the
team with 42 blocks last
year and third with 109
kills. Stockton had 92 kills
and 30 blocks and TruesLuke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
dale had 26 blocks. Houts Sidney’s Braden Guinther, left, fights for the ball with a Lehman
was third on the team with Catholic player during a nonconference game on Aug. 29, 2020 in

Sidney. Guinther is one of eight returning starters for the Yellow

See MVL TITLES | 16 Jackets, which are looking to repeat as MVL Valley Division champions.
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ANNA

Rockets have 18 new starters
Anna focused on playing to best potential with mostly new players
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

ANNA — After two
straight years of regular-season success and first-round
playoff exits, Anna had the
postseason run it had been
hoping for last year in Division VI.
After a decade of watching other Midwest Athletic
Conference teams win state
titles, the Rockets steamrolled their way to Canton
and won the Div. VI title by
beating four of five playoff
opponents with runningclock margins of 30 or more
points.
All but four of the team’s
22 starters from last season
graduated, including quarterback Bart Bixler and running back Riley Huelskamp,
who were first team all-Ohio
selections in D-VI after
rushing for a combined
4,178 yards and 71 TDs last
year.
And since the team is
made mostly of new players,
coach Nick Marino said the
focus isn’t on measuring
against last season’s success
but is on measuring against
this season’s potential.
“Your big goal is always
about playing to your best
potential,” Marino, who is
entering his sixth season,
said. “That’s all you can do

Prepared
From page 1

best 1,329 yards and 10
touchdowns and averaged
8.1 yards per carry. He also
hauled in two receiving
touchdowns and 77 receiving yards and also threw
one touchdown.
Davis isn’t just noticeable when the ball is in his
hands. Doenges said he’s
one of the best blocking
running backs he’s ever
seen.
“He got a lot of carries
last year and had a lot of
wear,” Doenges said. “We
want to make sure he stays
healthy and doesn’t get as
beat up as maybe he was at
times last year. …But at the
same time, we’re not going
to be afraid to rely on him.
Anytime you have a junior
coming back that led the
league in rushing, you’re
set.”
To help lessen the load
and give Davis some
breaks, junior Devin
Taborn will also play some
at running back. Taborn
started at defensive back
last year.
The team’s receiving
corps was the hardest hit
position unit by the graduation of 15 players from
last year.
“I knew we didn’t have a
whole lot of guys coming
back there, but when I was
adding up how many guys
made catches on Friday
nights, I was surprised
that there’s not a whole lot
of catches coming back,”
Doenges said. “Our returning guys only made about
10 or 12 catches last year.
“But we’re pretty excited
about this group. We’ve got
some good speed and some
guys we think can make
good plays.”
Returning at receiver
is senior Avante Martin,
who earned a starting spot
toward the end of last season. Senior Jacob Wheeler,
who started at defensive
back last year, will also
start at receiver this year.
Junior Izayah Clarke
will start at receiver after
being a key junior varsity
player last year. Doenges
said Clarke has worked

to take care of business. Our
kids are working hard. They
made a lot of good strides
throughout two-a-days.
We’re excited about where
we’re at and we’re excited to
get out there and play.”
The squad lost every
starter on offense to graduation. Junior Kohlten Carey
will take over at quarterback this year to lead the
team’s spread offense.
“He’s a good dual-threat
guy,” Marino said. “He’s
athletic and is going to do a
real nice job for us there.”
Sophomore Justin Richards will likely get the most
passes thrown his way this
year.
“He’s definitely a dynamic
player for us and does a real
nice job,” Marino said.
Also playing at receiver
this year is junior Zach
Ambos and senior Trevor
Kloeppel.
Juniors Hunter Schmidt
and Brandon Axe will
split time at running back.
They’ll be behind an offensive line that will be led by
senior center Dylan Seigle.
The team returns four
starters on defense: senior
linebackers Isaac Egbert
and Ben Kovacs and senior
defensive linemen Grant
Albers and Owen Jankowski, both of whom also play
on the offensive line.

Egbert was the team’s
second-leading tackler last
season and finished with a
little over 100 tackles. He
led the team with seven
tackles in a 48-14 win over
New Middletown Springfield in the D-VI state championship game.
Schmidt will start at
linebacker and Richards
will start at defensive back.
Axe will start at safety
and Ambos and Kloeppel
will play at defensive back.
Another newcomer Marino
said he’s been impressed
with is senior offensive and
defensive lineman Landon
Howell.
“We’ve got a lot of new
faces, but the kids have
been working hard, and
it’s been exciting to see
them get out on the varsity
field,” Marino said. “I think
they’ve done a real nice job
of preparing themselves so
far.”
Anna is guaranteed to
have a fourth consecutive
playoff berth since the Ohio
High School Athletic Association reworked the season
format due to the COVID-19
pandemic. The association
has shortened the season to
13 weeks, citing concerns of
state government officials of
a surge in early winter.
The OHSAA is expanding the playoffs to seven

extremely hard in the
offseason to earn a varsity
role and is bigger, faster
and stronger. Reynolds will
also start at receiver.
Doenges said the offensive line has improved
as a unit and should be a
strength of the team this
year.
The squad returns four
offensive line starters:
junior left guard Isaiah
Huggins (6-foot-1, 237
pounds), senior center
Bryon Jones (5-11, 295),
senior right guard Zane
Snider (5-10, 316) and
junior right tackle Evan
Kennedy (6-0, 283).
Taking over at left tackle
is junior Jaden Swiger (6-3,
252), who played a bit as a
tight end and running back
last year.
“We’d been talking to
him the last couple of years
about moving to the offensive line,” Doenges said of
Swiger. “He walked into
our first camp day this year
and walked straight to the
offensive line.
“… Like every football
coach, I firmly believe you
start with and end with
your line. We’re pretty
excited about our offensive
line.”
The Yellow Jackets will
have new kicker after the
graduation of four-year
starter Hallie Truesdale.
Junior Carson Taylor will
take over kicking duties for
Sidney.
“He’ll handle kickoffs
and PATs and field goals,”
Doenges said. “He had
never kicked before and
had been a soccer kid and
baseball kid. He was in the
lifting program in the offseason and inquired about
trying out to kick and
has done a really nice job.
Hopefully he responds well
to being under the lights.
He’s a good kid and I think

he’s going to be a pretty
good kicker for us too once
he gets a little more comfortable.”
Junior Wes Davidson
will handle punting duties.
“He’s a new kid for us,
but he’s got a pretty big
leg,” Doenges said. “He’s
had a little bit of a hamstring issue the last few
months but he’ll be able
to kick for us on Friday
nights.
The Yellow Jackets have
a little over 80 players in
the program, and Doenges
said they had good
attendance at winter and
summer workouts, which
included more time with
speed and agility training
at the school’s Goeffena
Training Facility, which
opened last fall.
COVID-19 cut out nearly
all training time for all
sports in Ohio this spring.
After the coronavirus first
started spreading in the
state in mid-March, state
government officials and
the OHSAA barred all
athletics training as part
of a broader ban on group
gatherings from mid-March
to late May.
Sidney opened its weight
room back up to athletes
the day after Memorial
Day, and Doenges said the
squad took advantage of
the extra offseason practice time allowed by the
OHSAA in late June and
July.
Whether or not football
teams were going to be
allowed to actually play
games wasn’t decided
until Gov. Mike DeWine
announced on Aug. 18 all
sports would be allowed to
have normal competitions.
Football and other contact
sports like soccer hadn’t
previously been allowed to
play games.
Doenges, who was an

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Anna’s Justin Richards brings down Archbold’s Antonio Cruz during the Division VI, Region 23 final on
Nov. 22, 2019 at Lima Spartan Stadium. Richards is one of 18 new starters this season for the Rockets,
which won the Div. VI state title last year.

weeks and is making all
teams eligible. The expansion results in a six-week
regular season, though
teams can opt out of the
playoffs and opt instead to
play up to 10 regular season
games. Squads can also play
more regular season games
after they’re eliminated
from the playoffs.
The Rockets won’t have
a chance at a third-straight
MAC title. The 10-team
conference won’t crown
a champion this year due
to the shortened regular
season.
The conference reworked
season schedules for all
its members. Like all area
conferences, MAC members
will play only league games
this season.
The MAC’s new schedules were formed by
maintaining the originally

scheduled games for Weeks
3 through 6 and moving the
games originally scheduled
for Weeks 7 and 8 to Weeks
1 and 2, respectively.
Anna opened the season
by hosting Versailles and
is scheduled to travel to
St. Henry in Week 2. The
squad will host Parkway
in Week 3, travel to Fort
Recovery in Week 4, host
New Bremen in Week 5
and travel to Coldwater in

assistant coach at Sidney
for six years before taking
over as head coach in 2011,
said the squad is grateful
to be playing this year —
even if things will be somewhat odd with a plethora of
safety procedures in place

that are designed to limit
to stay healthy and do the
transmission of COVID-19. right things and have a
“There’s a lot of kids
good season.”
(across the country) that
don’t have the opportunity Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
to play right now, so it
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
puts things in perspective,” on
on Facebook.
Doenges said. “We want

ANNA
2020 ANNA FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
H
A
H
A
H
A

Opponent
Versailles
St. Henry
Parkway
Fort Recovery
New Bremen
Coldwater

Week 6.
“We’re really glad we’re
going to get out on the football field and get to play,”
Marino said. “We didn’t
know for sure or not if it
was going to happen. The
kids are really excited to get
the opportunity to play.”

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

GOOD
LUCK

TO ALL THE
AREA TEAMS!

120 Stolle Ave.
Sidney, OH
937-492-9118
www.bestonesidney.net

SIDNEY
2020 SIDNEY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
A
A
H
A
H
H

1231 Wapakoneta Ave.
Sidney, OH
937-492-9117
www.sidneytireinc.com

Opponent
Greenville
Stebbins
West Carrollton
Fairborn
Xenia
Piqua
OH-70201385
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Anna volleyball has many newcomers
Girls soccer squad looking for
another WOSL title, tourney run
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

ANNA — Anna’s volleyball squad is looking
for another winning season while developing new
players this year.
All but two starters
graduated from last year’s
14-11 campaign, which
included a third-place finish in the Shelby County
Athletic League. The
team has three letterwinners returning that will
step into starting roles
and also has four key
newcomers stepping into
key roles.
“We are a pretty young
team compared to previous years,” eighth-year
coach Kelli Zumberger
said. “… We have seen a
lot of growth already with
this group and our freshmen are doing a fantastic
job of taking information
and just soaking it in.
“… It has been a competitive summer with
players fighting for a
position, and seeing the
opportunities in front of
this young team makes it
only more fun.”
Senior outside hitter/
setter Mary Landis and
junior middle hitter Kaitlyn Harris are the team’s
two returning starters.
Landis had 648 assists,
65 kills and 23 aces last
year and Harris had 50
kills in a season that was
cut short due to injury.
“Mary will take on a
role of hitting and setting for us this year,”
Zumberger said. “She
has an arm swing that is
challenging to read and
puts a lot of pace on the
ball. She has grown into a
smart player, both setting
and hitting, and has been
a great decision maker as
a setter.
“… Kaitlyn has come
back as if she never left
the court. There will be
more of a reliance on her
this year.”
Senior defensive specialist Abigail Nowlin,
senior middle hitter Natasha York and junior libero
Madison Jeffries are also
returning letterwinners.
Jeffries and Nowlin will
help anchor the team’s
defense along with junior
newcomer Kaitlin Rickert.
“Madison is quick and
scrappy and also has the
capability to set as well,”
Zumberger said.
Other key newcomers include junior Molly
Rioch and freshmen
Brenna Cobb and Mara
Cathcart. Rioch and Cathcart will both play on the
front row as middle hitter
while Cobb will play as a
setter.
“Molly and Mara have
really picked up their
game as middles and
have made great strides
in their hitting IQ,”
Zumberger said. “Molly
is quick and has done a
great job of taking that
middle position and owning it.
“… Brenna has
improved her volleyball
IQ greatly since the
beginning of summer. She
really had to grow up fast
as a player and has had to
learn information quick
but she will do a fine job
of leading this team.”
Zumberger said the
Rockets are aiming to
play well with SCAL
heavyweights Fort
Loramie, Russia and Jackson Center this year.
“I think the uniqueness of this team and the
potential that lies ahead
of them will make this

a season of a lifetime,”
Zumberger said. “Our
players have worked their
tails off this summer and
have gotten to know our
defensive and offensive
players and moves. I think
we will be one of those
teams this year where we
will surprise some teams
because of our youth, but
our competitive spirit
trumps that.”
Girls soccer
Anna lost 10 seniors
to graduation from last
year’s squad, which finished 16-1-1 and won a
Western Ohio Soccer
League title for the third
consecutive year.
The Rockets still have
plenty of experience
returning. Since they
outscored opponents
115-4 last season, the
team’s bench players saw
plenty of playing time. As
a result, Anna returns 11
letterwinners.
“Our speed will be a
large key to our success
this year,” fifth-year coach
Mike Noll said.
Among the returnees
are senior midfielders
Megan Diekmann and
Ella Doseck and goalkeeper Brielle Collier.
Doseck is a four-year
starter as a defensive
midfielder, and Noll said
he thinks she’s one of the
best players in the state at
the position. Diekmann is
a three-year starter.
“Megan has excellent
foot skills and is able to
control the midfield,”
Noll said.
Junior forward Tanner
Spangler returns for her
third year as a starter.
Noll said Spangler’s speed
matches her skills, which
makes scoring goals easy.
Senior Brielle Collier
will take over at goalkeeper this year after the
loss of Savanna Hostetler,
who become the state’s
all-time career shutouts
leader last season. She
posted 55 career shutouts.
Other returning letterwinners include
senior wing Madison
Romanowski, junior
defenders Chloe Baughman, Ashley Bertke and
Lauryn Wolters, junior
forward Breelyn Berner,
junior midfielder Carissa
Edwards and junior wing
Laney Reiss.
The team has three key
newcomers in sophomore
defender Taylor Poeppelman, sophomore forward
Abbie McEldowney and
freshman forward London
Reiss. Poeppelman and
Reiss will both start.
The Rockets lost to
Kettering Alter in a Division II district final last
year. They won a D-III
district title two years ago
and will aim for another
this year, as they have
dropped from D-II back
down to D-III.
Noll said the WOSL
is senior-heavy this year,
which will make the
league race tough.

D-III state race).”
The team’s three fastest runners from last
season return in juniors
Lucas Smith and Hayden
Schmidt and senior Jacob
Robinson.
Smith and Schmidt
both finished in the top
30 individually in the
D-III state meet to earn
all-Ohio honors. Smith’s
best time last season was
16:09 and Schmidt’s was
16:15.
Smith finished first in
the SCAL boys championship race last year and
Schmidt was second.
Robinson finished fourth;
his best time last season
was 17:02.
Also back for the squad
are seniors Nick Fry, Conner McKinney and Carter
Beam and junior Collin
Frilling. Frilling and Fry
had personal best times
under 18 minutes last
year, while McKinney
and Beam had best times
under 18:40.
Stewart said Botkins
and Fort Loramie are also
strong in the SCAL and
should provide staunch
competition throughout
postseason meets as well.
“I look for us and Botkins to battle it out for
the league title again this
year,” Stewart said. “Both
of us return strong teams
that will be among the
top five in the state. Fort
Loramie, probably a top
10 team in the state, will
also be a strong contender and always comes on at
the end of the year.
“… Our district and
regional have four of the
top five teams returning
in the state, so starting
with the SCAL meet and
on through state, we will
be tested each week. We
will be challenged early
on, and that should allow
us to learn what it will
take to reach the top.”

top runners.
Boys golf
Anna expects another
good season with four
returning letterwinners
from last year’s squad,
which finished second in
the SCAL and earned a
district berth.
The team’s returning
letterwinners are senior
Spencer McClay, juniors
Bryce Cobb and Carter
Gordon and sophomore
Landon Cobb.
Bryce Cobb has been
first team all-SCAL the
last two years, and seventh-year coach Brandon
Cobb said his son will
need to be even better
this season to help bring
the squad’s young players

along.
Gordon is in his third
year of varsity play and
has moved up to the
squad’s No. 2 spot. Cobb
said the team will need
him to play consistently
this season.
Cobb identified sophomore Ethan Maurer and
freshman Seth Hegemier
as key newcomers.
Anna finished third
in the SCAL preview on
Aug. 10 at Shelby Oaks
Golf Club with a 338
team score. All of the
league’s seven teams shot
367 or better in the event.
“I think the league is
going to be as deep as it’s
been in years,” Cobb said.
“We are strong at the
top of the order but need

one or two of the young
guys to step up at certain
times. No real feeling as
to where that puts us in
the league right now.”
Girls golf
The team is starting its
third full season.
The squad has one
returning letterwinner
in Carly Rogers. Key
newcomers include Mallory Havenas, Ava Pettit,
Megan Marlow, Gracie
Russell and Josie Gehret.
“We hope to improve
our scores as the season
progresses,” coach Tony
Metzler said.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Girls cross country
The Rockets return
six letterwinners, five of
which are juniors. Stewart
said the squad is aiming
for a state berth this year
after finishing sixth in the
Division III regional meet
last year.
Sophomore Grace Bensman returns and had the
team’s best personal time
last year with 20:53. Also
back are juniors Bethany
Althauser, Kaylie Kipp,
Kayli Brewer, Hope Bixler and Breann Reaman.
Stewart said Bensman
and Althauser should finish in the top 10 in most
meets this season.
Stewart said freshman
Paige Steinke will make
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
Anna’s Mary Landis bumps during a Shelby County Athletic League volleyball match against Houston
an immediate impact on
on Sept. 26, 2019 in Anna. Landis, a senior, is one of two returning starters for the squad, and coach
the squad and challenge
Kelli Zumberger said she’ll be counted on to lead the young team this season.
to be among the

Boys cross country
Anna is looking for
another successful season
after finishing sixth in the
Division III state race last
year. The squad returns
seven letterwinners, six
of which were among the
team’s top seven runners
last season.
“We will be one of the
top teams in the state in
2020,” 36th-year coach
Dean Stewart said. “Our
Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News
aspirations are to win
Anna’s
Lucas
Smith,
right,
crosses
the
finish
line
just
ahead
of
Cedarville’s
Ethan
Wallis
during
the
Division
III district boys race in the
the league, district and
district meet on Oct. 20, 2019 in Cedarville. Smith, won won the SCAL boys championship race last year and also earned all-Ohio honors
regional titles and make
in the D-III state meet, is one of seven returning letterwinners.
it to the podium (in the
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FORT LORAMIE

Redskins want 1 last CCC title
Fort Loramie returns 5 starters on offense,
defense from last year’s 10-2 squad
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

FORT LORAMIE
— After coming close
to beating eventual
Division VII state champion Marion Local last
season, Fort Loramie is
looking to make a deep
playoff run in what will
be an unusual postseason.
But first, the Redskins will try to win
a third consecutive
Cross County Conference championship in
their final season in the
league.
Fort Loramie lost
24-21 to the Flyers in
overtime in a secondround playoff game last
year, and the squad’s
returnees hit the weight
room a month later to
start prepping for the
2020 season.
Like most teams in
Ohio, the Redskins
spent less time in the
weight room than
initially anticipated.
After COVID-19 swept
through the state in late
winter, the state government and the Ohio High
School Athletic Association imposed shutdowns
that lasted from midMarch to late May and
scuttled all prep sports
activities, including offseason training.
Fort Loramie has
been working out and
practicing since training
activities were allowed
to resume after Memorial Day, and third-year
coach Spencer Wells is
pleased with the progress he’s seen.
“We are looking forward to another excit-

ing year,” Wells said.
“This team has prepared
with an excellent work
ethic since we started
back up in June. After
losing a talented senior
class, there is a ton of
competition going on.
We are excited to see
who earns playing time
and can’t wait (for the
start of the season).”
After losing to Minster in Week 1, the
Redskins rattled off
10 consecutive wins
— almost all of which
came by running-clock
margins of 30 or more
points — before falling to Marion Local in
the playoffs. They have
five returning starters
who will aim to help the
team earn more wins
this season.
Senior quarterback
Collin Moore returns to
lead the team’s spread
offense, which averaged 359 yards and 45.6
points per game last
year.
Moore is in his third
year as the team’s
starter and was named
first team all-Southwest
district in Div. VII last
year. He threw for 1,490
yards and 17 touchdowns last season with
eight interceptions and
ran for 331 yards and 17
touchdowns.
Senior Damon
Mescher is the team’s
leading receiver.
Mescher had 358 receiving yards and three
touchdowns last year
and also ran for 224
Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
yards and seven touchFort Loramie receiver Nate Meyer crosses the end zone on a 22-yard TD reception in the first quarter after evading Marion
downs.
Local’s Blake Schwieterman during a Division VII, Region 28 semifinal on Nov. 16, 2019 at Alumni Field in St. Marys. Meyer, who
Also back at receiver
also plays at defensive back, is one of five returning starters on each side of the ball for the Redskins. Fort Loramie is looking
See CCC TITLE | 8 to claim a third consecutive Cross County Conference title in its final season in the league.

Fort Loramie volleyball eyeing state return
Girls cross country, boys golf squads
also looking for return state trips
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

FORT LORAMIE
— Fort Loramie set
its sights on making
another state run in the
moments after losing
3-1 to nearby rival New
Bremen in the Division
IV state championship
match last November.
The COVID-19 pandemic has made the
squad happy to be playing at all, though. Many
of the team’s players
played for the school’s
girls basketball squad,
which had its dreams
of a Div. IV state title
wiped out last spring
when the Ohio High
School Athletic Association canceled the state
tournament when the
novel coronavirus first
swept through Ohio.
The vast majority of
the team’s athletes also
planned to either play
softball or participate
in track and field last
spring, but both those
seasons were canceled
by the OHSAA due to
the virus.
Now, 15th-year coach
John Rodgers said the
squad is focused on
making the best of the
opportunity to play this
fall.
“We have a lot of
work to get where we
want to go and it will

be a tough process,”
Rodgers said. “We are
stressing patience and
consistency. We’re just
happy to be on the court
competing.”
The squad lost four
players off last year’s
team to graduation but
has several key returnees, including senior
McKenzie Hoelscher,
who gave a verbal commitment to Findlay for
volleyball last spring.
Hoelscher, a middle
hitter, was the Shelby
County Athletic League
player of the year
last season and was
also named first team
all-Ohio in D-IV. She
missed most of her
sophomore season due
to a back injury but led
the squad with 376 kills
and 67 blocks.
Other key senior
returnees include setter Maya Maurer and
Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
outside hitter Jadyn
Fort Loramie junior middle hitter McKenzie Hoelscher spikes as New Bremen’s Taylor Paul tries to block during the Divison IV state
Puthoff. Maurer had 869 championship match on Nov. 9, 2019 at Wright State University’s Nutter Center. Hoelscher was the Shelby County Athletic League player
assists and 158 digs last of the year and a first team all-Ohio selection in D-IV last season. She’s one of five key returnees for the Redskins.
year and was second on
the team behind Hoelscher with 50 blocks.
Puthoff had a team-high
61 aces.
Stop in
The squad has eight
other seniors on the
roster, and Rodgers said
he’s expecting them to
help provide leadership.

Before or After the

See STATE RETURN | 15
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LEHMAN CATHOLIC

Cavs hope to finish strong in NWCC
Lehman has high hopes for future
with increasing numbers
By Josh Brown

jbrown@aimmediamidwest.com

SIDNEY — Lehman
Catholic saw a six-year
postseason streak come
to an end last year during
a 4-6 season.
This year, they’re hoping to turn their fortunes
around in their final
season as a member of
the Northwest Central
Conference.
Lehman hopes to
see its program begin
an upturn during the
shortened 2020 season
— with the team playing
a six-game regular season
due to the COVID-19
pandemic and every team
automatically qualifying
for the playoffs in Week 7
— as it prepares to enter
the new Three Rivers
Conference in 2021.
But, as with the strange
preseason and the
uncertainty surrounding
whether or not fall 2020
would even be played, the
Cavaliers have found ways
to turn everything into
positives.
“It’s been a challenge to
some extent, but in other
ways, especially earlier,
it was good,” 15th-year
Lehman coach Dick Roll
said. “Once they allowed
us to have physical conditioning as a group, we
started on June 1, and we
did a school-wide conditioning out in the parking
lot where everyone was
assigned a parking square
to ensure six feet (social
distancing). It sort of
built unity among all of
our teams sports. It was
good to do it that way.”
And while the coaches

got more time with the
players over the summer
than in normal preseason,
convincing the kids of the
real dangers to ensure
they got a season was
something of a challenge.
“Honestly, we didn’t get
any true football work in
until the last two weeks of
July,” Roll said. “But it’s
been good.
“I think we all struggle
with the social distancing issue. That’s been our
biggest struggle, trying to
convince our kids that it
can happen to us. They’ve
got to understand that.
That’s been our biggest
issue, is keeping the kids
apart and following the
rules, doing things the
way they should be done.
Because it could hit us at
any time. You just don’t
know.”
The Cavaliers lost several key players to graduation and their two biggest
produces on offense in
quarterback R.J. Bertini
and receiver Brendan
O’Leary and will look to
underclassmen to help
make up for the losses.
Of the 27 players Lehman has on the roster this
season, four of them are
seniors.
Conner Stewart returns
to anchor the offensive
line along with Evan
Fogt, who was injured
last year, while defensive
back Landon McIver and
running back/linebacker
John Wesner both also
return. McIver caught 22
passes for 210 yards last
season.
“Conner Stewart, this
will be his third year
starting,” Roll said. “He

Steve Egbert | Sidney Daily News

Lehman Catholic’s John Edwards runs during a kickoff return in a Northwest Central Conference game against Marion
Elgin on Oct. 5, 2019 at Sidney Memorial Stadium. Edwards, a linebacker, was selected third team all-Ohio in Division
VII last season and had 106 tackles and three interceptions. He’s one of several key returnees for the Cavaliers, which
are entering their final season in the Northwest Central Conference.

was honorable mention
all-state last year, and
we’re hoping to build the
line around him. We’ve
got another senior, Evan
Fogt, who was injured in
the Parkway scrimmage
last year, who is 6-foot-7,
270 (pounds). So we’ve
got two linemen on the
right side that are over
265. We’re looking for
them to anchor the offensive line.
“John Wesner is an
outside linebacker that’ll
work some at running
back, and Landon McIver
is a third-year starter for
us in the secondary, and
he’ll be on the offensive
side, but where we’re not
sure yet.”
As for the underclassmen returning, sophomore Nathan Sollman
started at running back
for the Cavaliers last year
as a freshman, and junior
John Edwards was third
team all-Ohio in Division
VII at linebacker last
season. Edwards led the
team with 106 tackles

and had three interceptions while Sollman
gained 187 rushing yards
and scored two touchdowns.
Junior Dylan Karns was
a two-way starter last
year, and junior Michael
McFarland is 6-3, 240
and “may end up being
our quarterback,” according to Roll, with McIver
and Donovan O’Leary
also competing for that
spot. Lehman will also
start two freshmen on
the offensive line in Seth
Kennedy and Connor Stephenson.
And after a year off
from the playoffs, the
Cavaliers are happy to not
have to stress about making it back this year.
“It’s kind of neat that
everyone is in the playoffs,” Roll said. “I even
asked the kids if they
wanted to go into the
playoffs, and they said
yeah. You don’t have to
choose to go in, but our
kids wanted to, and I
appreciate that attitude

LEHMAN CATHOLIC
2020 LEHMAN CATHOLIC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Location Opponent
Aug. 28
A
Ridgemont
Sept. 04 H
Riverside*
Sept. 12
H
Ridgedale*
Sept. 18
A
Hardin Northern
Sept. 25
A
Waynesfield-Goshen
Oct. 03
H
Lima Perry*
*At Sidney Memorial Stadium

towards it.
“The schedule is six
games, and they’re all
league games, so it could
be interesting. I think the
league is going to be pretty good. Perry has most
of their kids back, Hardin
Northern I think is going
to be quality, Riverside,
Waynesfield-Goshen — I
think on paper, those are
your top four teams.
“Something we did this
year, the two teams that
are going to replace us
are playing in the league
this year, so we’ll have
two five-team divisions
and two champions come

out of the NWCC this
year. I think it’s a good
setup.”
For now, Lehman just
wants to keep building on
its way to its new home
in the TRC.
“We’re excited about
getting in there,” Roll
said. “Our program is
looking up again. We’re
going through our low
numbers, but our enrollment’s going up so it
should be better. We’re
excited.”
Reach Josh Brown at 937552-2132 or at jbrown@
aimmediamidwest.com.

New era, old goals for girls soccer squad
Cavaliers’ volleyball squad hoping for 2nd straight NWCC title

Josh Duncan takes over
as the program’s coach
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com
after working as an assistant last season.
“We are low on numbers
SIDNEY — A new era
compared to last season,
is underway for Lehman
with 21 total girls on the
Catholic’s girls soccer
roster, however I expect
team, but the goals are
significant contribution
old: win a Western Ohio
and playing time from at
Soccer League title and a least 16 of the girls,” Dunregional championship.
can said. “… Our two main
Lehman won four
goals are to win the condistrict titles and three
ference and get to regionleague titles in the previals. We know the road will
ous six seasons under
be much tougher this year,
Jeremy Lorenzo, who
but I am confident these
stepped down as the progirls will come together
gram’s coach after last
and have a special season.”
season to spend more time
The Cavaliers lost six
with family.
See NEW ERA | 17
By Bryant Billing
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Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Lehman Catholic’s Ella Monnin, left, tries to stop Cincinnati Country Day’s Sydney Bortz during a Division III regional semifinal on Oct.
29, 2019 at Alumni Field in Centerville. Monnin, a junior, is one of several returning defenders for the Cavaliers. Lehman is looking to win
the Western Ohio Soccer League in its final season as a member before joining the newly reformed Three Rivers Conference next season.
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MINSTER

Wildcats will have many new players
Minster returns 5 starters
from last season’s 9-2 squad
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

MINSTER — Minster
will try to keep up its
recent success and make
a long playoff run in this
year’s expanded postseason with a largely new
group of players.
The Wildcats finished
9-1 in regular season last
year and qualified for the
playoffs for the sixth consecutive year. They lost to
eventual Division VI state
champion and Midwest
Athletic Conference rival
Anna in a first-round playoff game.
The squad returns 12
letterwinners this season,
only five of whom were
starters last year.
Minster lost every
offensive skill position
from last year’s team due
to graduation but returns
two offensive lineman
in Lee Frick and Alex
Frimel.
The Wildcats have
three starters back on
defense: linebacker Phil
Trzaska, defensive back
Conner Albers and defensive back Adam Ketner.
Trzaksa and Ketner
were the team’s second
and third leading tacklers,
respectively. Trzaska had

44 tackles, two sacks and
one fumble recovery last
season. Ketner had 43.5
tackles, three interceptions and two fumble
recoveries.
Other returning letterwinners are linebacker
Isaiah Slonkosky, offensive linemen/linebackers
John Billing and Nick
Sparks, running back/
linebacker Austin Wellman, lineman Tristan
McDaniel and tight end/
defensive lineman Zach
Fortman.
Junior Johnny Nixon
will take over as the
team’s quarterback.
Wellman looks to be
the team’s workhorse at
running back this year.
Ketner will play at wide
receiver, along with Trzaska and newcomer Jack
Kohne.
Other key newcomers
are wide receiver/linebacker Isaiah Slonkosky
and lineman Nate Oldiges.
The Midwest Athletic
Conference reworked
its members’ schedules
in mid-August after the
Ohio High School Athletic Association announced
it was conducting a sixweek regular season and
seven-week postseason

David Pence | Sidney Daily News

Minster’s Phil Trzaska, bottom, tackles a Marion Local player during a Midwest Athletic Conference game on Oct. 12, 2018 at Memorial
Field in Minster. Trzaska is one of five returning starters this season for the Wildcats, which finished 9-2 last season.

this year.
The conference’s new
schedules were formed
by maintaining the originally scheduled games for
Weeks 3 through 6 and
moving the games originally scheduled for Weeks
7 and 8 to Weeks 1 and 2,
respectively.
Minster opened the
season at rival New Bre-

men and is scheduled to
host Coldwater on Friday.
The Wildcats will travel
to St. Henry in Week 3,
host Delphos St. John’s
in Week 4, host Marion
Local in Week 5 and travel to Parkway in Week 6.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

MINSTER
2020 MINSTER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
A
H
A
H
H
A

Opponent
New Bremen
Coldwater
St. Henry
Delphos St. John’s
Marion Local
Parkway

Minster boys cross country returns 5 of top 7
Girls cross country squad aiming
for 5th consecutive state title
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

MINSTER — Minster’s boys cross country
team qualified for the
Division III state cross
country meet last season
after missing in 2018.
The squad will look to do
the same again this season with several runners
returning.
“The athletes are working very hard and are
looking to find their spot
on the team,” Minster
coach Larry Topp, who
is in his 35th year, said.
“We lost two great leaders to graduation (Luke
Barga and Austin Felice)
from last year’s team and
with them we also lost a
lot of our leadership.
“The new seniors and
juniors are now accepting
their new rolls as leaders
and the team is starting
to work hard toward
their
team’s goals.”
The squad returns five
of its top seven runners,
including its top runner
in junior Alex Albers.
Albers won the Midwest
Athletic Conference
championship meet boys
race last year in 16:22.
Albers, who finished 10th
in the D-III state race last
year, also won the MAC
meet as a freshman.
Also returning for
the Wildcats are juniors
Joseph Slonkosky, Tyler
Prenger and Mathew
Droesch and senior Joel
Berelsman. Sophomore
Noah Walker was the
team’s No. 8 runner last
year and is also a returning letterwinner.
“We return a great
nucleus of good runners
from last year’s team,”
Topp said. “We are lucky
enough to have several
others pushing to be part
of the final picture.
“The boys have been

working on becoming a
cohesive and hardworking team. The seniors
and last year’s letterwinners are hungry for more
success and are learning
their new rolls on the
team.”
Four key newcomers will provide depth
according to Topp,
including freshman Jack
Grieshop, who won finished first in the MAC’s
junior high school boys
race last year. Other key
newcomers are junior
Alex Westerheide, sophomore Jim Trzaska and
freshman Ryan Halpin.
Topp is hopeful the
mix of experience of the
returnees and promising
underclassmen can help
the squad make its fifth
state trip in 10 years.
“The team has high
expectations for this
season and with the hard
work that they have been
putting in they just might
reach their goals,” Topp
said. “There will be many
obstacles in their way
but we hope to see them
through to the team’s
goals.”
Topp said Minster is
hoping for a good finish
in the MAC this season.
“As always, this year’s
league looks to very competitive with Coldwater,
Marion, and Versailles
looking to be at the top
of the league. Versailles is
the early favorite, with a
big chunk of their roster
returning,” Topp said.
“We will be working hard
and hope to overcome
the losses to graduation
to be in the league mix
this year but it looks to
be a dogfight again.”
Girls cross country
Minster is aiming for
another state championship after claiming its
fourth straight Division
III state title last season.
The Wildcats have five

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Minster’s Ella Boate, left, runs during the Division III girls race in the state cross country meet on Nov. 2, 2019 in Hebron. Boate, who
earned all-Ohio honors by finishing 10th in the race last year, is one of five returning letterwinners for the Wildcats. Minster has won the
D-III title the last four seasons.

returning letterwinners
in seniors Ella Boate
and Mason Pohl, junior
Emma Meyer and sophomores Cameo Cedarleaf
and Taylor Roth.
Boate has earned
all-Ohio honors for the
second consecutive year
by finishing in the top
30 in the championship
meet. She finished 10th
last year in 18:58. Roth
earned all-Ohio honors
last year by finishing
17th in 19:10.
“We’ve got good
leadership and experience,” Minster coach
Jessie Magoto, who is
in her 22nd year, said.
“The goal is always the
same: maximize our
potential. We’re going to
enjoy every step we have
together.”
The squad a key newcomer in freshman Maggie Hemmelgarn, who
finished first the MAC
junior high school girls
race last year.
Volleyball
Minster is looking for
an improved finish in the

always-loaded MAC this
year with six returning
starters from last season’s 15-9 squad, which
finished seventh in the
conference with a 3-6
league record.
“Our theme this year
is, ‘we don’t have to do
great big things, but
small things great.’ This
is exactly how we are
tackling the upcoming
season,” 10th-year coach
Cami Garman said.
“Every day we are coming into the gym working
on the small fundamentals and focusing on our
strength and conditioning.
“We bring back a very
athletic group from last
year’s lineup. Our focus
is to be as fundamentally
sound as possible so that
our athleticism doesn’t
go wasted.”
Among the returnees
is senior outside hitter/
defensive specialist Ivy
Wolf. Wolf finished second on the team in kills
(147), aces (40) and digs
(151).
Also back is senior

outside hitter Ava Sharp,
senior middle blocker
Kyra Oldiges, senior
middle blocker Brynn
Oldiges, junior middle
blocker Ella Mescher and
senior middle blocker
Dana Prenger. Sharp had
76 kills last year while
Mescher had a team-high

24 blocks and Sharp had
144 digs.
“Because of injuries
during last season we
return a lot of players
that earned substantial
experience from 2019,”
Garman said. “We bring
See MINSTER BOYS | 17
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RUSSIA

Volleyball wants to reach new heights
Boys, girls cross country squads looking for improvement
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

RUSSIA — Russia volleyball coach Aaron Watkins has set a goal each of
the last few seasons that
he uses as a hashtag on
the program’s social media
accounts.
Last year, the goal was to
pass expectations. Despite
having graduated the bulk
of their 2018 roster, the
Raiders did that. After a
2-6 start, they finished
regular season 12-10 and
finished second in the
Shelby County Athletic
League. They then won
five tournament matches
and advanced to a regional
final for the first time,
where they lost to rival
Fort Loramie.
This season, the team’s
goal is to reach new
heights. And with the bulk
of the roster back this time
around, the Raiders have
the experience to meet that
goal.
The Raiders return seven
letterwinners from last
season, six of which were
starters. Among the returnees are two players who
were first team all-SCAL
selections last year. They’ll
face a grueling SCAL and
nonconference schedule
before starting tournament
play in October.
“We have high expectations,” fifth-year coach
Aaron Watkins said. “We
hope to compete for an
SCAL title this season and
make it back to regionals
for a fourth-straight year.
We play an extremely challenging schedule which
allows us to be better
prepared come tournament
time.”
Senior middle hitter Ashley Scott returns, as does
senior libero Kendall Monnin. Both were first team
all-SCAL last year. Scott
had a team-high 383 kills
and was third on the team
with 29 total blocks and
second with 255 digs. Monnin led the squad with 486
digs and also had 31 aces.

CCC title

“Both girls are leaders on
and off the court,” Watkins
said.
Sophomore outside
hitter Kate Sherman,
sophomore middle hitter
Cece Borchers, sophomore
setter Miah Monnin and
sophomore setter/defensive
specialist Simone Puthoff
are also returning starters.
Sophomore Bailey Pohlman is a returning letterwinner.
Sherman, Borchers and
Pohlman give the squad
plenty of options for the
front row. Sherman, who is
6-foot-0, had 214 kills and
35 blocks last year. Borchers had 163 blocks and
Pohlman, who is 6-0, had
35 kills and 18 blocks in
limited playing time.
Miah Monnin led the
team with 914 assists last
year and also had 185 digs.
“Kate, Cece, Miah and
Simone return as experienced sophomores,” Watkins said. “With a year of
experience, we are looking
for more control and confidence with this group. Bailey has put in a lot of time
to get better, and we hope
she will make a big impact
at the net.”
Key newcomers include
sophomore outside hitter
Jilian Chapman and senior
defensive specialist Lauren
Monnier.
“Julian will hit outside
for us this fall,” Watkins
said. “She is very athletic and does a nice job
of changing up shots and
contributing to the offense.
Monnier will pass for us
and can also hit outside
some.”
Watkins said he thinks
the Raiders will fight with
Fort Loramie for first place
in the SCAL and also said
Jackson Center, Anna and
Fairlawn will be good.

return and will be cocaptains.
“Both ran strong for us
last year and we look to see
the same as they were consistently the one and two
runners for us last season,”
second-year coach Mark
Travis said.
Other returning letterwinners are juniors Aiden
Shappie, Jacob Goubeaux
and Sam York and sophomore Zane Shappie.
Sophomore Xavier Philpot will join the squad after
not running as a freshman.
“He will be big asset to
the team,” Travis said. “He
was a very strong runner in
junior high and we look to
be even more competitive
this season with him on the
team.”
The squad has four freshmen: Adam Hoehne, Braydon Monnin, Levi Delaet
and Jacob Caldwell.
“I look forward to seeing
all four of these athletes
grow competitively as they
each have been strong in
the past few years in junior
high,” Travis said.

Boys cross country
The Raiders have six
returning letterwinners
and four newcomers on the
squad this year.
Seniors Jonathan Bell
and Nicholas Caldwell

Girls cross country
Five runners return for
Russia, including Becca
Seger, who is the team’s
lone senior. She qualified
for state both last year and
as a freshman.
“She will look to do the
same this season,” Travis
said. “She is stepping up
to her leadership role as a
captain and is going to be
very strong for us as our
lead runner.”
Juniors Ella Hoehne and
Sophie Francis are returning letterwinners as are
sophomores Kayli McClenen and Anna Meyer.
Sophomore Grace Holscher
also returns.
“I’m looking to see a
strong return for Ella and
Sophie, who improved a lot
last season,” Travis said.
“I’m excited to see them
reach their potential this
year.”
The squad has three
freshmen in Eva Goubeaux,
Jaela Shappie and Sage

at running backs. Meyer
had 557 rushing yards
last year on 66 carries
while Hoying ran for
489 yards on 56 carries.
Seniors Mack Fortman (6-foot-3, 290
pounds) and Adam
Siegel (6-1, 230) return
to anchor the offensive
line. The Redskins’
offensive and defensive
lines suffered the most
graduation losses of any
of the team’s units, and
Wells said Siegel will be

looked to for leadership
on a revamped offensive
line.
Fortman, who had 25
tackles and four sacks
last year, returns to
lead the defensive line.
Senior newcomers Bret
Bruns, Jarrett Poeppelman and Brock Ruhenkamp will look to see
time on the defensive
line as well as juniors
Karson Tennery and
Tristan Fleckenstein
and sophomore Isaac

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Russia’s Ashley Scott spikes during a Division IV volleyball district final on Oct. 26, 2019 at Troy High
School’s Trojan Activities Center. Scott is one of six returning starters for the Raiders, which are
looking to reach new heights after earning a regional final berth for the first time last season.

Hoying.
Boys golf
All golfers return from
last season for the Raiders, which are looking for
improvement after tying
with Houston for sixth
place in the SCAL.
The squad has five
returning letterwinners:
sophomores Ross Fiessinger and Xavier Philpot,
senior Drew Sherman and
juniors Jordan Meyer and
Grant Saunders.
“With our one senior
we still are a young team,
but most of them played
last year, so they all have
tournament experience,”
second-year coach Brock
Faulkner said. “Ross has
played every chance he

Girls golf
The Raiders have enough
golfers to field a full team
for the first time since

OH-70200990

Barhorst return at
defensive back. Mescher
had 20.5 tackles and
From page 5
three interceptions last
season while Barhorst,
is senior Logan Eila senior, had 27 tackles
erman, who Wells said
and three interceptions.
should have increased
Senior newcomer
production this year
Nick Barhorst should
after having caught
also play at defensive
eight passes last year.
back.
Senior newcomer Lucas
“Every year we rely
Puthoff should also play
on our new senior class
at receiver.
to step up, and this year
Seniors Nate Meyer
it’s no different,” Wells
and Max Hoying return
said. “Bret Bruns, Brock
Ruhenkamp, Tyler Luthman, Lucas Puthoff,
Jared Magoteaux, Nick
Barhorst and Jarrett
Poeppelman will all
need to take on a larger
role. We have confidence they will step up
just like the previous
two classes have for us.”
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TO ALL TEAMS!

Raterman.
Hoying, a linebacker,
was named an all-Ohio
Division VII co-defensive player of the year
last year. He had 65
tackles a year ago, 15 of
which were for loss.
Also back at linebacker is Meyer, who had
13.5 tackles and one
interception last year.
Senior newcomer Tyler
Luthman should also
play at linebacker.
Mescher and Sam

could this year, including
in the Lima Junior League
with Drew Sherman. Both
look to improve from last
year as they gained more
experience and more confidence in their swings.”
The team has two newcomers in freshmen Felix
Francis and Jude Counts.
“They came into the
season challenging our
returners from the get go,”
Faulkner said. “They both
are young in terms of experience but they both have
the determination and the
drive to be a top contributor to our team.”
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2016.
The squad has two
returnees in junior Makenna Borchers and sophomore Makena Hoying.
Freshmen Lily Fullenkamp
and Eliza Gariety join the
team.
“Playing on a girls team
instead of the boys will be
much more enjoyable for
the girls,” Faulkner said.
“I think this year will be a
learning year as we have
a young team. …So this
year we are working on
accomplishing our personal
goals while still trying to
surprise some of the teams
(we play).”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

with Covington, Miami
East, Bethel, Tri-County
North and Twin Valley
South. They faced TriCounty North in Week
1 and will face the other
four Weeks 2 through
5, including a Thursday
night matchup at Covington on Sept. 17.
In Week 6, the teams
from the CCC’s two
groups will be scheduled against each other
based on league standings. The top team in
each group will face
off in Week 6 for the
CCC title, while the
second-best, third-best,
fourth-best and fifthbest teams per league
standings will also play
each other.
The Redskins have
won CCC titles outright
the last two seasons.
The conference will dissolve after this school
year, and most members
will be joining either
the new Western Ohio
Athletic Conference or
the revived Three Rivers Conference.
Fort Loramie, which
is only a CCC member
in football and girls golf,
will be independent
in both sports. The
school is a member of
the Shelby County Athletic League in all other
sports.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
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HOUSTON

Volleyball has small roster, great chemistry
Houston boys, girls cross country
squads have many returnees
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

she was a defensive specialist last season,” Gibson
said. “Defense is vital to
a setter’s position in the
back row when that’s their
first responsibility. Bri’s
defense sets her apart from
other setters I’ve seen. As
a junior with experience
with setting and varsity
experience she is so smart
when it comes to what to
do with the ball and knowing where our hitters are.”
The squad has another
returning letterwinner
in senior outside hitter
Catryn Mohler, who was
third on the team with 130
kills last season.
“Catryn is a three-year
letterwinner,” Gibson said.
“… She can adjust to any
ball, which is why she is
our best and most consistent hitter.”
The squad has three
key newcomers, including 6-foot-0 junior middle
hitter Grace Slade. Junior
outside hitter Rylie Voisard and senior right side
hitter Haley Huffman are
also key newcomers.
“Haley had some varsity experience last year,”
Gibson said. “We will rely
on her heavily this year
to put a ball away and put
up a strong block against
outside hitters. Grace is
our gentle giant, but she’s
really come into her own.
When she wants, she can
put a ball on the 10-foot
line. I expect her to lead us
in solo blocks.
“Rylie is one of our
most athletic players. Her
athleticism allows her to
get away with being only
5-4 in the front row. She’s
another six-rotation player.
Gibson said all SCAL
teams will be strong this
year. The Wildcats were
7-16 overall last year and
finished in fifth place
in the league with a 3-9
record.
“Finishing fifth last year
did not reflect the talent
of our team,” Gibson said.
“My goal is to move up a
spot, if not two, from last
year.”

HOUSTON — Fifthyear Houston volleyball
coach Misty Gibson says
while her squad may not
be strong in numbers, they
are strong in chemistry.
The Wildcats have seven
players on the roster this
year, but Gibson said she’s
got plenty of options for
the six players who will
be on the court at a given
time.
“The majority of my athletes will be playing all the
way around,” Gibson said.
“Being composed mostly
of upperclassmen, we
have the experience and
athletes to have five sixrotation players. As long
as the girls stay healthy, I
see my team making some
great upsets this year.”
The team has three
returning starters in senior
middle hitter Mariah
Booher, junior setter
Brianna Kemp and libero
Megan Maier.
Booher is a three-year
letterwinner and had 209
digs last year. She’ll take
on a bigger role on the
front row this year.
“She doesn’t look like
your typical middle hitter
at 5-5, but she can jump
out of the building,” Gibson said. “Her blocks and
block deflections allow
our back row to keep
doing their job. She’s one
of our six-rotation players because there isn’t
anything she can’t do on
the court. She’s one of our
best defensive passers in
the middle back.
Maier is a two-year
starter and set the program’s single-season digs
record last year with 391.
“Her stats are impressive, but what’s more
impressive is her work
ethic and attitude,” Gibson
said.
Kemp is moving from
defensive specialist to setter this season. She had
126 digs last year.
“This is not a new position to her even though
Boys cross country

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Houston’s Ava Knouff runs in the Division III girls cross country
race in the district meet on Oct. 20, 2018 in Cedarville. Knouff, a
junior, qualified for state each of the last two years. She is one of
six returning letterwinners for Houston.

Houston returns five
letterwinners from last
season and has 14 total
runners, which co-coach
Bill McKinney says will
help with depth.
“I’m proud of all these
kids who have trained
really hard this summer,”
McKinney, who coaches
with Ron Boeke, said. “I
think they are anxious
to get back to racing and
competing. Many of these
guys have several years of
high school racing experience, which will be important.”
Senior Brandon Pollock,
juniors Justin Pollock,
Ryan Ely and Hunter
Mowery and sophomore
Ethan Davis are the team’s
returnees.
“Ethan Davis may be
our top runner now,”
McKinney said. “… Ryan
Ely and Hunter Mowery
should be in our top five
as well. We have several

guys who could fill the No.
5 to 7 spots. Our depth
should help round out our
scorers.”
The team has two key
freshmen newcomers in
Wes and Rusty Vondenhuevel. McKinney said
Wes Vondenhuevel may
challenge Davis to be the
team’s top runner this
year.
“Wes was one of the top
area junior high runners
last year and has trained
well this summer,” McKinney said. “I think he will
transition to the 5K distance well.”
McKinney said Anna,
Fort Loramie and Botkins
will all be at the top of the
SCAL this year.
“We hope if we can
keep healthy and progress
throughout the year that
we can be in the mix with
those teams at the top of
the league,” McKinney
said.

Girls cross country
The Wildcats have six
returning letterwinners,
and two freshmen will join
the team to complete the
roster.
“I’m proud of the work
these girls have put in this
summer,” McKinney said.
“… Staying healthy will be
key for us as well as working hard day-in and dayout to be successful.”
Among the returnees
is junior Ava Knouff, who
qualified for state the last
two seasons. Other returnees are seniors Andrea
Mantor, Bailey Mantor
and Kierstyn Oberdorf,
junior Katrina Meiring and
sophomore Katelyn Rockwood.
Freshman Alicia Crawford and Faith McKee join
the team. McKinney said
the duo should be among
the team’s top five runners
this year.
“Ava Knouff, Alicia
Crawford and Faith McKee
will likely lead our team,”
McKinney said. “But the
experienced upperclassmen will definitely contribute, too. …Our three
seniors have trained hard
all summer long.”
McKinney said Fort
Loramie and Botkins
should be at the top of the
SCAL this year.
“We hope to stay healthy
and progress throughout
the year and be competitive by the league meet,”
McKinney said. “We have
good experience on our
team, which will help as
the season goes along.”

Walker, junior Ethan Funk
and senior Cody Selanders.
Fridley said Walker is
the backbone of the team
and said he’s the best
player a coach could ask
for. He said Funk has hit
his stride this summer and
has significantly increased
his practice time and
improve his scores. Fridley
said Selanders practiced
over three hours a day
each day in July and had
the fourth-best score during tryouts.
Key newcomers include
junior Tanner Cooper,
freshman Ethan Lukey and
sophomore Patrick Herrick.
Friday said Cooper
started playing golf for
the first time in spring
and has worked hard and
should have a good first
season. He said Lukey is a
very intelligent golfer and
should have a good career.
Fridley said Herrick is
extremely strong and hit
the driver well last year in
his first year on the team
but has improved his short
game in the offseason.
The squad has eight
other players, and Fridley
said most were in contention for the sixth and seventh spots on varsity when
the season began. He said
Liam McKee, Jillian Parsley, Gabe Stangel, Carter
Ingle and Jacob Leist
should at least receive
some varsity playing time.
Fridley said Anna, Botkins and Fort Loramie
have the strongest teams
of SCAL members but
Boys golf
said Fairlawn and Russia
Houston graduated
should be capable of earnfive golfers off last year’s
ing upset wins and said
squad, which finished fifth Jackson Center is also
in the SCAL. The Wildcats tough, particularly with
return three starters from Carson Regula.
last year, though, and are
“High school golf is
aiming to drop their nine- really strong in Shelby
hole average team score by County right now,” Fridley
at least five strokes.
said. “A lot of coaches like
Nate Fridley returns
Brent Meyer at Botkins
for his fifth year as the
and Todd Heckman at Fairprogram’s coach and says
lawn have worked hard to
despite the graduation
recruit kids and organize
losses, the team should be golf memberships. I think
able to drop its average to we can all be proud of the
between 180 and 182 after quality scores our area
averaging 186 last year.
puts out each week.”
The program averaged a
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538209 in Fridley’s first year.
4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
Houston’s returning
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
starters are senior Collin
on Facebook.

FAIRLAWN

Volleyball looks to build off 2019 success
Jets boys golf squad returns 5 golfers
from district qualifying team
tournament games and
captured its first district
championship in 13 years.
SIDNEY — Fairlawn
The postseason run came
struggled in Shelby County to an end in a regional
Athletic League play last
semifinal when it ran into
year but didn’t struggle in
Russia, which also knocked
nonconference matches.
off the Jets twice in regular
That trend continued in the season.
tournament.
With six letterwinners
The Jets finished sixth
returning this season, the
in SCAL play with a 2-10
Jets are looking to make
record
but
won
eight
of
another deep postseason
Fairlawn’s Kyle Peters follows through on his swing during the
run and fair better in SCAL
SCAL boys golf tournament on Sept. 12, 2019 at Stillwater Valley 10 nonleague matches.
matches.
Golf Course in Versailles. Peters is one of five returnees for the The squad then won four
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com
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and is a go-to hitter,” Miller
said. “Lonna is also an allaround player and a go-to
hitter.”
Abke and Gallimore both
had 34 aces while Heath
had 28. Abke also had a
team-high 268 digs, while
Heath was second with
263. Lessing had 252 digs
and Gallimore had 225.
Lessing led the squad with
760 assists.
Other key returnees
include junior middle hitter
Belle Brautigam and senior
outside hitter/defensive
specialist Catherine Cardo.
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Jets this season.

“We’re hoping to start
the season off better than
we did last year,” secondyear coach Ashley Miller
said. “I’m looking for big
things from these girls.”
Four starters return from
last season: junior outside
hitters Lonna Heath and
Vaegus Gallimore, junior
outside/middle hitter Jessie
Abke and junior setter Taylor Lessing.
Abke, who was a second
team all-SCAL selection
last year, had a team-high
301 kills and was second
with 35 total blocks. Heath
had 202 kills and 17 blocks.
“Jessie plays all around
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BOTKINS

Trojans boys soccer has big goals
Boys golf squad aiming for return trip to state
By Bryant Billing

said he expects the team to
stretch that streak to six this
year.

BOTKINS — Western Ohio
Soccer League titles have
become the norm for Botkins’
boys soccer team. The squad
earned new additional trophies
to its collection last year and is
hoping that becomes a habit too.
The Trojans claimed their first
district and regional titles in
program history and advanced
to a Division III state semifinal
before losing to eventual state
champion Columbus Wellington.
With all but three players
returning from last year’s squad,
expectations are high. But coach
Kevin Lynch said he’s been
reminding the squad that nothing is guaranteed.
“We realize that last year’s run
does not mean anything for this
year,” Lynch, who is entering his
15th year as coach, said. “We
will have to continue to work
hard every day to improve if we
want to have another run this
year.”
Fifteen letterwinners return
from last year’s 19-1-2 squad.
Among the returnees is senior
forward Zane Paul, who scored
a team-high 43 goals last season
and also had nine assists. Also
back is senior midfielder Zack
Ware, who scored 28 goals and
had six assists.
Junior midfielder Xavier
Monnin and senior midfielder
Nathan Schneider return to
give the team plenty of scoring
options. Monnin scored 16 goals
last year and had a team-high 12
assists while Schneider scored
12 goals and had 10 assists.
Most of Botkins backfield
returns, including Carson
Motter, who had 86 saves and
posted 16 shutouts last year.
Other key returning defenders
are senior center backs Denton
Homan and Conner Smock.
Seniors Dalton Lane and Justin Shuga, juniors Nate Guckes,
Adam Hall, Devan Manger and
Brendon Thompson and sophomores Brant Metz and John
Smock also return.
Lynch said freshman Rylyn
Paul is a key newcomer and
should see some playing time.
“Rylyn is technically sound
and reads the game extremely
well for a freshman, plus he is
very versatile and can play anywhere on the field,” Lynch said.
Botkins and all other soccer
teams across the state were
unable to scrimmage before
regular-season play started Aug.
21. That’s because soccer was
among the sports deemed highrisk for COVID-19 transmission
by state government officials,
which prohibited all sporting
events in those sports from midMarch through mid-August.
While those high-risk sports
had been allowed to practice
since late June, Gov. Mike DeWine cleared all sports to be able
to play games three days before
the Ohio High School Athletic
Association’s calendar called for
regular-season soccer play to
begin.
“It is going to be a tough
beginning of the season since
we were not allowed any scrimmages,” Lynch said. “… It is
extremely difficult to just focus
on playing soccer this fall
with everything we have to do
to play. We just need to stay
focused on the task at hand and
tune out all the hysteria around
us.”
To help prepare for another
deep postseason run, the Trojans have beefed up their nonconference schedule. Among the
teams Botkins will travel on the
road to face are Lima Shawnee
and Centerville, which both won
11 or more games last year. The
Elks advanced to a Division I
district final while the Indians
finished as Division II state
runner-up.
“It is amazing how many
teams want to play you once you
make a run in the tournament,”
Lynch said.
The Trojans have won the last
five WOSL titles, and Lynch

Girls soccer
Leroy Tatarski takes over as
the program’s coach following
last season’s 2-14 campaign.
The squad will be made of
nine returning letterwinners and
seven incoming freshmen.
“We have been working hard
and plan on distancing ourselves
as far from last season’s record
as possible,” Tatarski sad. “We
plan to drastically improve our
record and be extremely competitive in this year’s sectional
(tournament).”
Senior defender Sydney
Meyer and senior midfielders
Kloie Rodgers and Sydney Steinke are the team’s captains.
Other returnees include
senior defender Averie Thorpe,
junior midfielders Boston Paul
and Carmen Heuker, junior
forward Ellie Steinke, junior
goalkeeper Emma Pax and
sophomore defender Kennedi
Doseck.
“Our nine returning players
have rededicated themselves and
have embraced a new coaching
philosophy and staff and plan to
have the program represented in
the best way possible,” Tatarski
said. “… We will have a balanced
and competitive team.
The new freshmen include
forwards Reagan McPheron
and Camdyn Paul, midfielders
Aubree Top and Chloe Pax,
defenders Ava Woodruff and
Zoie Longbrake and goalkeeper
Grace Wiseman.
“They have brought a youthful
enthusiasm to the team,” Tatarski said. “A very talented group
will help our team establish
themselves as a (Western Ohio
Soccer League) contender.
“Camdyn Paul at forward is
the most talented 14-year-old I
have ever seen in my 13 years
of Premier Youth Club soccer.
She will break all our school
records and be considered one
of the best high school players in
Shelby County.”
Tatarski said Anna and Lehman Catholic are the frontrunners
for the WOSL title.

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Boys cross country
The Trojans have high expectations with almost every runner
returning from last season’s
squad, which finished 10th in
the Division III state race and
second in the Shelby County
Athletic League meet.
Seven letterwinners return,
including five that had personal
best times under 17:50 last season: seniors Carter Pleiman and
Alan Fullenkamp, junior Collin
Watterson and sophomores
Carter Pleiman and Keaton Schnippel.
Watterson finished 23rd in
16:40 in the Div. III state race
last year to earn all-Ohio honors.
His personal best time came two
weeks earlier when he finished a
D-III district race seven seconds
faster. Fullenkamp also had a
best time under 17 minutes last
year; he finished the district
race in 16:47.
Other retrunnes include
senior RJ Poeppelman and
juniors Cole Steinke and Shane
Weatherhead.
“All of our returners love to
race,” 12th-year coach Ryan Gutman said. “They put in a lot of
miles this summer and are eager
to show what they can accomplish. …We are excited for the
season to begin.”
The team has six freshman
newcomers: Logan Aufderhaar,
Alex Beam, Mark Carducci,
Aiden Leugers, Grant Flora and
Parker Schnippel. Schnippel
won the SCAL junior high championship race last season.
“We have very exciting group
of freshmen who completed
their junior high careers undefeated,” Gutman said. “They will
step right in and compete for a
varsity spot. Competition makes
everyone better, so it’ll be fun to
see the younger guys compete
for spots.”
Gutman said the squad is aim-

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Botkins’ Zack Ware, right, chases after the ball with Jackson Center’s Ethan Pohlschneider during the first half of a Division
III boys soccer district semifinal on Oct. 22, 2019 at Wertz Stadium in Piqua. Ware is one of 15 returning letterwinners for
the Trojans, which won district and regional titles for the first time last season and advanced to a state semifinal. Ware
scored 28 goals last year and had six assists.

Jason Alig | Sidney Daily News

Botkins’ Emma Koenig runs during the Shelby County Athletic League girls cross country championship race on Oct. 12,
2019 in Botkins. Koenig is one of eight returning letterwinners for the Trojans, which have big goals this year after losing
several runners to injuries last year and not having enough racers to compete as a team in the SCAL race.

ing to win the SCAL title this
year.
Girls cross country
Injuries hampered Botkins
last season. The squad didn’t
have enough runners to compile
a team score in the SCAL meet
and didn’t qualify anyone for the
Division III state meet.
They’ll look to change that
this year.
“We didn’t finish the season
as we wanted,” Gutman said.
“However, with everyone back,
the girls team is excited to show
that last season was a fluke. We
are ready to show how good we
can be.”
The team returns eight letterwinners, including senior Emma
Koenig, who is a two-time state
qualifier. She had a personal
best time of 19:56 last year.
Also returning are seniors Jill
Greve, Makenna Maurer, Arica
Jutte, Kelsie Burmeister and
Liza Aselage and sophomore
Alaina Jutte.
“We have a big group of
seniors who know this is their
last shot,” Gutman said. “They
worked hard this summer to put
themselves in a position to be
one of the most successful girls’
teams in our school’s history.”
The squad has four key freshmen newcomers, including Brittany Arnold, who won the SCAL
junior high championship race
last year.
“Much like the boys team,

we have an exciting group of
freshmen who will step in and
be major contributors to our
varsity squad,” Gutman said.
“These young runners will push
the upperclassmen to be their
best.”
Boys golf
The Trojans are expecting
another good season after finishing as Division III district
runner-ups last year and earning
their first state berth.
“We have a lot of returners
from last year with a lot of
experience,” 26-year coach Brett
Meyer said. “They have put a lot
of time in this summer individually and as a team to prepare for
the season.”
Five letterwinners return from
last season: juniors Jameson
Meyer, Isaac Cisco, Jaydon Wendel and Jack Dietz and senior
Parker Geis. Meyer had a 43.6
nine-hole average last year while
Cisco had a 44.8 average. Wendel had a 45.5 average and Dietz
had a 46.4 average.
“Jameson, Isaac and Jack are
two-year letterwinners,” Meyer
said. “They and Jaydon and
Parker have dropped about four
strokes off their average from
last year.”
Key newcomers include senior
Tyler Free and freshman JJ
Meyer.
“They will give us more depth
this season,” Meyer said of the
newcomers. “JJ is playing for the

No. 3 spot right now, which will
make us a much deeper roster.”
The Trojans finished third in
the SCAL last year and finished
second behind Fort Loramie by
seven strokes in the SCAL preview on Aug. 10 at Shelby Oaks
Golf Club.
“The league will be very exciting this year,” Meyer said. “It
has not been this competitive in
a few years. You must play well
every night to get a victory.”
Girls golf
Travis Dietz is leading the
program, which is in its first
year after three golfers competed with the junior varsity boys
team last year.
“I’m hoping for a season of
growth and understanding for
the game of golf,” Dietz said. “I
believe our team will be competitive and hopefully win quite
a few matches.”
The team has four golfers:
senior Madison Wendel, junior
Maddie Koenig and sophomores
Lydia Dietz and Katie Geis.
“I expect them to contribute
extremely well and am looking
forward to what they can accomplish,” Dietz said. “(Madison
Wendel) is playing her very first
year of golf. Although this may
be her first year playing, she is
very athletic and has picked up
the game very quickly.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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JACKSON CENTER

Tigers volleyball returns 4 starters
Boys soccer, boys golf squads looking
to build on successful 2019 seasons

was a first team all-Western
Ohio Soccer League selection last year.
Also back is senior Trevor
Sosby, who scored six goals
By Bryant Billing
Sarah Clark.
and had two assists. Sosby
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com
Sarah Clark led the squad was a second team allwith 182 kills and 44 aces
WOSL selection last year.
last year. Deja Wells had
Other returning letterJACKSON CENTER
170 kills and a team-best
winners include seniors
— Jackson Center’s vol34 blocks while Katie Clark Cameron Ross and Ryan
leyball team is looking for
had 144 kills. Ashley MulWest, juniors Morgan
improved results this season lenhour was second on the
Huber, Ethan Pohlschneider
after missing out on earnteam in assists (244) and
and Spencer Yinger and
ing a district final berth last digs (139).
sophomores Nolan Fark,
year for the first time in 13
The squad has four other Camdyn Reese and Bryson
years.
returning letterwinners:
Roberts.
But after the disruptions senior setter Kennedy
“We graduated 10 players
the COVID-19 pandemic
Jackson, senior defensive
from last year’s team, and
has caused, 32nd-year coach specialists Regan Davidson that’s a huge loss,” thirdKim Metz said the squad
and Hope Booser and junior year coach Jason Huber
is happy just to be on the
outside hitter Shia Akers.
said. “The underclassman
court this season.
Jackson led the team with
are willing and ready to step
“Being out of the gym
253 assists last year while
up. Our returning starters
for so long has left a difAkers had 118 kills last
will be the key to our sucferent perspective in us,”
year.
cess this season. The four
Metz said. “We are looking
“There will be a mix of
seniors on our roster will be
forward to playing. We are
performers,” Metz said.
instrumental in leadership
looking forward to just to
“… We are looking for each within all positions on the
getting back out on the
individual to bring their
pitch.”
court and attempting to
talents and passion to the
In addition to the returncontrol something we hold game.”
ees, Huber said the squad
dear: competing for our
Senior defensive special- has a strong freshman class,
school.”
ist Marion Shaffer is a key
and several players should
Like all sports teams
newcomer along with five
contribute on varsity this
across the state, Jackson
juniors: middle hitters Elena season.
Center missed out on
Platfoot and Grace Woolley,
training time in the spring
setter/defensive specialist
Boys golf
due to state government
Gabrielle Woolley, setter/
Jackson Center is hopofficials and the Ohio High outside hitter Morgan Kipk- ing for a good finish in a
School Athletic Association er and outside hitter Keiran stacked SCAL.
banning all training activiYarkosky.
The Tigers, which finties from mid-March to late
In addition to a tough
ished third in the league last
May.
slate of SCAL opponents,
year, have four returning
The Tigers have been
the Tigers’ nonconference
letterwinners in seniors Ian
back on the court all sumschedule is loaded as usual Platfoot and Jacob Vetter
mer working towards
with other area powers,
and juniors Ryan Sailor and
improving on last year’s
including New Bremen,
Carson Regula.
14-11 record, which includ- Versailles and Lehman
“Although we have
ed a fourth-place finish in
Catholic.
four returning lettermen,
the Shelby County Athletic
we are relatively young
League.
Boys soccer
when it comes to varsity
“Finding out who we are
The Tigers are looking
matches and tournament
is a daily goal in practice,”
to improve on last year’s
experience,” first-year
Metz said. “Defense is our
strong campaign. Jackson
coach Aaron Klopfenstein
main focal point, yet adding Center finished 11-6-2
said. “We will expect our
and pushing our offense is
overall and advanced to a
seasoned golfers to remain
not far behind.”
Division III district semifisteady for us throughout the
The squad has four
nal before losing to eventual season as they will be the
returning starters in senior state semifinalist Botkins.
backbone for our scores.”
middle hitter Deja Wells,
Seven starters return for
Junior AJ Butler also
senior outside hitter Katie
the squad, including senior returns to the squad. SophoClark, senior setter/outside Bryce Carter, who led the
more Nolan Fark and freshhitter Ashley Mullenhour
team with 16 goals and two man Lucas Hartle are key
and junior outside hitter
assists last season. Carter
newcomers.

Fairlawn
From page 9

Key newcomers include
freshman outside hitter
Addison Swearingen and
freshman middle hitter
Ellie Henman.
“Addison will be playing
all the way around,” Miller
said. “She plays great
defense and puts the ball
where it needs to go. Ellie
works very hard on the
front row.”
Miller said she expects
strong competition from all
SCAL squads.
“We are hoping to be
competitive every night,”
Miller said. “The SCAL is
always a strong league to
play in.”

Boys cross country
Three runners return for
the Jets and three newcomers round out the squad.
Aaron Cox takes over as
the program’s coach.

“We honestly have no
predictions,” Cox said. “I
can only say that our runners are extremely eager
to show the results of their
hard work and want to start
the season off strong,” Cox
said.
“We have made some
adjustments to the summer
running program that we
think will put our athletes
in the best physical and
mental condition to start
this season. Beyond the
physical training, the theme
of every practice this season has been mental toughness and self-confidence.
We have an amazing group
of athletes this year and are
looking forward to an exciting and fun season.”
Juniors Dominic Davis
and Gauge Sharrock and
sophomore Levi Barthauer
are the team’s returnees.
Davis had a personal best
time of 18:00 last year
while Barthauer had an
18:20 best time and Sharrock had a best time of

18:45.
“Dominic Davis is looking strong and is poised
to have an exciting year,”
Cox said. “Levi Barthauer
and Gauge Sharrock have
both been working hard
and are posting some of the
best times of their careers
already in preseason.”
Seniors Allan Asher and
Drew Ivey and freshman
Anthony Schmiesing are
the team’s newcomers.
“We are very excited to
have Drew Ivey and Alan
Asher join this season,”
Cox said. “They are both
very competitive and motivated athletes.
“… Anthony has made
great progress throughout
junior high and that progress is clearly continuing
as he starts his high school
career.”

Girls cross country
The Jets have three
runners this year in junior
Myla Cox and sophomores
Jocelyn McDonald and Vic-

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Jackson Center’s Bryce Carter, right, and Botkins’ Denton Homan chase after the ball during the
second half of a Division III district semifinal on Oct. 22, 2019 at Wertz Stadium In Piqua. Carter is
one of seven returning starters for the Tigers, which finished 11-6-2 overall last year. Carter, who is
entering his senior year, led the team with 16 goals last season.

“I am very optimistic and
excited about some of our
less experienced golfers as
we expect them to make big
strides in their golf game,
given they have really only
been playing competitively
for a few months,” Klopfenstein said. “I fall in the
same seat as many coaches
regardless of the sport: we
hope to be playing better
golf in late September than
we play in early August.”
Jackson Center had a
decent showing to start the
season, as the squad shot
367 in the SCAL preview
on Aug. 10. That team score
landed them in last place,
though, as the six other
league schools shot 352 or
better.
The Tigers picked up a
couple of SCAL wins in
dual matches later in the
month, and Klopfenstein is
hoping the squad will shoot
better when it returns to
Shelby Oaks Golf Club for
the SCAL tournament and
Division III sectional tournament in September.

“Given the team scores
at the SCAL Preview, it is
easy to see that the SCAL is
extremely solid from top to
bottom,” Klopfenstein said.
“Fort Loramie and Botkins
look like they will pick up
right where they left off
last season, but there are
a lot of teams that will be
competitive on any given
night. The league should be
fun as most nights will feature teams competing at an
extremely high level.”

toria Sibert. Cox had the
best personal time of the
returnees last season with
21:27.
“Myla Cox is our top
(returnee) and Jocelyn
McDonald is just behind
her,” Cox said. “Victoria
Sibert’s season was cut
short last year with a hip
injury, and she is fighting her way back for the
upcoming season.”

Seth Jones moves up from
junior varsity to round out
the roster.
Fairlawn shot a 352
in the SCAL preview on
Aug. 10 at Shelby Oaks
Golf Club — but finished
in sixth place. All SCAL
teams shot 367 or better.
“The league will be as
strong as it’s been in years,”
fifth-year coach Todd Heckman said. “Each night
will be great competition
against every school and we
hope to be in the thick of it.
“We feel very blessed and
fortunate to be able to have
a season as well with everything that’s going on in the
world.”

Boys cross country
The Tigers have five
returnees from last season
and two newcomers and are
hoping for an improved finish in the SCAL.
Leading the returnees is
sophomore Kellen Reichert,
who qualified for the Division III regional race last
year. Reichert’s best time a
year ago was 17:20.
Junior returnees
Xavier Esser and Ethan
Pohlschneider both had personal best times last season
under 19:30. Also return-

Boys golf
The Jets qualified for
districts last year and have
high hopes for the season
with their top five golfers
returning from last year.
The team returns two
of its top golfers in seniors
Kyle Peters and Jackson
Boys soccer
Jones. Peters is a three-year
Fairlawn finished 1-13
varsity letterwinner and
last year and is looking for
was second team all-SCAL improvement this season
last year while Jones is also
a three-year letterwinner.
Proud of our
Also returning are
seniors Skyler Piper and
local athletes.
Drew Maddy and junior
Matt Mullen. Sophomore

Good luck
to all the teams

Girls cross country
The Tigers have four
returning runners this season, all of which are seniors:
Jasci Baum, Jesci Baum,
Ariana Gross and Lennon
Wise.
“The girls would like to
complete their season with
personal records,” Hoover
said. “We are also looking
for an additional girl to give
us a full team.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

with most of its roster
back.
The Jets have four starters back in seniors Deron
North, Ashley Roush and
Seth Puckett and sophomore Jackson Huelskamp.
Puckett is the team’s
goalkeeper. He defended
against many shots on goal
last year due to the team’s
inexperience and will again
be an important piece this
year. Huelskamp and North
are forwards and will lead
the squad’s offense.
Freshman Trey Sparks
and Logan Hollenbacher
are key newcomers.
Kris Ambos returns for
his second year as the program’s coach.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
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ing are sophomores Wyatt
Burch and Evan York.
“Most of our athletes are
in their second year of cross
country and are continuing
to gain experience,” 24thyear coach SJ Hoover said.
“I feel that we have a good
base for improving over
the next years and should
improve our standing in the
County.”
Hoover said freshman
Trevor Huber and sophomore Alex Enochs are key
newcomers.
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RIVERSIDE

Pirates look to ‘put it all together’
Riverside returns 8 starters on offense, defense for final NWCC season
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

DeGRAFF — After a
slow start last season, Riverside won four of its last
six games. The Pirates will
try to carry that momentum through their final
season as a member of the
Northwest Central Conference.
The Pirates, which
finished 5-5 and tied for
third in the NWCC last
year, will look for a better
start. They lost most of
their starters from 2018 to
graduation and started last
season 1-3, including two
losses in overtime.
There’s no lack of experience this year, which will
be coach Bryce Hodge’s
second at the helm. Riverside has eight returning
starters on both offense
and defense.
“We return a lot of guys
that had significant playing time last season, and
I expect them all to step
it up a notch for us this
year,” Hodge said.
“It’s our second year in a
new system and I am hoping we improve as a team
and limit our mistakes. We
had two overtime games
that we lost. We had 27
turnovers on the year and
we need to take better
care of the ball and finish
games.
“I’m excited to see our
group play. We have talented players; just need
to put it all together as a
team.”
Senior quarterback Kale
Long returns to lead the
squad’s spread offense.
He started as a freshman
but missed his sophomore
season due to injury. He
returned last year and
threw for 1,059 yards and
nine touchdowns with 16

interceptions and ran for
1,455 yards and 17 touchdowns.
Long, who was named
special mention all-Ohio
in Division VII, was the
first Riverside quarterback
to both throw and run for
1,000 yards in a season.
“Kale Long is one of the
best football players in the
area,” Hodge said. “He’s a
hard-nosed runner and has
turned into a pretty good
passer.”
The team’s 4-2-5 defense
looks to be led by linebacker Ethan Burrows, who
also plays on the offensive
line. Burrows was also
special mention all-Ohio
last year. He led the team
with 84 tackles and had
three fumble recoveries.
“Ethan Burrows is one
of the toughest football
players in the area,”
Hodge said. “… Both Kale
and Ethan are like having coaches on the field,
they’re both extremely
smart football players.
They help their teammates
get lined up correctly and
know their assignments. I
expect them both to have
another great year.”
Senior running back
Ethan Jackson also returns
on offense in addition to
junior receivers Landon
Stewart and Deven Frilling. Jackson had 582
all-purpose yards last year
and scored three touchdowns.
“Ethan Jackson ran
some at tailback and quarterback last year and was a
great defensive back for us
last year,” Hodge said. “He
should have an expanded
role this year and make
plays for us.”
Jackson made 46 tackles
as a defensive back and
will help lead that unit
along with Frilling and

Stewart. Stewart led the
squad with four interceptions and made 25 tackles
while Frilling had three
interceptions and 26 tackles.
“Deven Frilling and
Landon Stewart are both
really talented receivers
and DBs that made a difference for us last year,”
Hodge said. “I expect
them to improve on that
this year and make more
plays with (receiver) Levi
(Godwin) graduating.”
Senior tight end Kaden
Burk and sophomore fullback Walter Whitaker also
return. Burk had 271 allpurpose yards and scored
five touchdowns last year.
Senior Max Stephens
and junior Zach Armbruster join Burrows as
returning starters on the
offensive line. Both Stephens and Armbruster
also return on the defensive line along with Burk
and Whitaker. Whitaker
had 37 tackles, one sack
and one fumble recovery
last year as a freshman.
“Max Stephens is a
great tackle and defensive lineman for us,”
Hodge said. “His size
and strength really opens
things up for us in the running game.”
The team has several
key newcomers, including
junior Justin Thompson,
who Hodge said should
start at defensive back and
also play a bit at tailback.
Other key newcomers
are senior lineman Braden
Steely, junior lineman
Dylan Smith, sophomore
receivers/defensive backs
Simon Godwin and Warren Shockey and senior
wide receiver/defensive
lineman Justin Thompson.
“We have a lot of newcomers that can contribute

Steve Egbert | Sidney Daily News

Riverside’s Kale Long runs during a Northwest Central Conference game against Lehman Catholic on
Sept. 21, 2019 at Veteran’s Memorial Stadium in De Graff. Long was special mention all-Ohio in Div. VII
last year after both running and passing for over 1,000 yards and is one of eight returning starters on
both offense and defense for the Pirates. It will be the school’s final year as a member of the NWCC.

at the varsity level,” Hodge
said. “Simon Godwin and
Warren Shockey are two
athletes that can help us
out anywhere on offense
and defense. They’ll play
some receiver for us and
can be anywhere in the
defensive backfield.”
Riverside and Lehman
Catholic are leaving the
NWCC at the end of the
school year and will join
the newly-formed Three
Rivers Conference, which
will also be made of current Cross County Conference, Southwestern Buckeye League and Metro
Buckeye Conference
members.
The NWCC is adding
Crestline and Ridgedale
to replace Lehman and
Riverside starting next
year. After the Ohio High
School Athletic Association announced in early
August a new season
format for 2020 that features a six-week regular
season and a seven-week
postseason, Crestline and
Ridgedale opted to forgo
playing football in their
current leagues this year
and instead joined the

RIVERSIDE
2020 RIVERSIDE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
H
A
H
H
A
A

Opponent
Crestline
Lehman Catholic
Marion Elgin
Lima Perry
Upper Scioto Valley
Hardin Northern

NWCC a year early.
The additions bring
the NWCC to 10 teams
for this season, and the
conference has split its
members into two fiveteam divisions. Teams will
play four games against
divisional opponents and
two crossover games.
Champions for each
division will be crowned
based on regular-season
standings. Riverside’s
NWCC division is also
made of Crestline, Lima
Perry, Hardin Northern
and Waynesfield Goshen.
Riverside hosted Crestline in Week 1 and is
scheduled to travel Lehman this week in a crossover
game. The Pirates will
host Elgin and Perry in

Weeks 3 and 4, respectively. They’ll travel to Upper
Scioto Valley in Week 5
for a crossover game and
travel to Hardin Northern
in Week 6.
“Perry and Hardin
Northern finished No.
1 and 2 last year (in the
NWCC),” Hodge said.
“I expect them both to
be really good again and
be the teams to beat.
Waynesfield, Lehman and
us all tied for third, so I
think those teams can also
compete for a league title
again this season.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Riverside volleyball eyeing NWCC title
Boys golf squad returns entire team from last season
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

DeGRAFF — Riverside’s
volleyball squad has big
goals for its final season
in the Northwest Central
Conference with seven
returning letterwinners off
last year’s 14-8 squad.
The Pirates finished second behind Lehman Catholic in NWCC standings last
year but are aiming to win
the conference this year.
“I expect us to do really
well this season,” fourthyear coach Kerri Meade
said. “This will be the third
year that this team has
played at the varsity level
together. They work really
well together, run a quick
offense and make smart
plays.”
The squad returns its
entire rotation from last
year, all of which have
GPA’s over 3.84 or better.
Leading the front line is
junior middle blocker/outside hitter Jenna Woods,
who had a team-high 205
kills last season and had 43
total blocks.
Woods, who is 5-foot-11,
will be joined up front by
5-10 senior middle blocker/
setter Lauryn Sanford, who
was second with 189 kills
and had a team-high 57
blocks. She also had 227
assists and 192 digs.
“Jenna is a versatile player,” Meade said. “She can
fill any position, front row
or back row. She’s a power
hitter and strong blocker.

Lauryn Sanford is a strong
leader, team player and an
aggressive hitter. She is the
key player to have on the
court at all times.
Also back is junior outside hitter Alaina Heath
and sophomore outside
hitter Alaina Snow. Heath
had 63 kills last year while
Snow had 43 kills and 31
aces. Meade said Snow
can play any position and
is a smart setter and said
Heath is a strong blocker
with smart ball placement.
Senior defensive specialists Allison Knight and
Hailee Harshbarger also
return. Knight had 264
digs and 26 aces last year
while Harshbarger had 144
digs and 227 assists.
“Hailee Harshbarger
works hard for her team,
covers the back row well
and is a solid leader,”
Meade said. “Allison
Knight works hard on the
court. She hustles every
play and is a strong leader
in the back row.
Senior setter Sierra
Snow returns to guide
the squad’s offense. She
had 307 assists last year,
and Meade said she is
extremely consistent with
her setting.
The squad has two key
newcomers in junior Olivia
Perk and sophomore Jade
Copas. Perk is a 5-10 outside hitter/middle blocker
and Copas is an outside
hitter.
“Olivia Perk is a big
blocker and a strong hit-

ter,” Meade said. “Jade
Copas is a power hitter and
is quick on her feet.”
The Pirates will leave the
NWCC at the conclusion
of the school year and join
the newly reformed Three
Rivers Conference in all
sports along with Lehman,
Dayton Northridge and
five Miami County schools.
Boys golf
Riverside is aiming for
an NWCC title this year
with six letterwinners
returning from last year’s
squad, which finished
second place in the conference.
“We are a veteran team
this year with mainly
upperclassmen,” 12thyear coach Andy Phelps
said. “The boys have been
playing a lot of golf this
summer and have working
on their game. Our biggest weakness is our short
game. During preseason
we have been focusing on
our short game.”
The squad has every
golfer back from last year’s
team. Headlining the group
is senior John Zumberger,
who had a 44 nine-hole
average last year and qualified for districts.
Also back are senior
Zane Rose, juniors Brody
Rhoads, Jayden Burchett
and Owen Holycross and
sophomore Drew Jones.
Burchett had a 49 average
last year while Jones had
a 50 average. Rose and
Rhoads each averaged 51

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Riverside’s Allison Knight bumps during a Northwest Central Conference game against Lehman
Catholic on Aug. 29, 2019 in Sidney. Knight, a defensive specialist, had 264 digs last season. The
Pirates finished second in the NWCC last year and are looking to win the conference this year in their
final season as a member. The team has seven letterwinners back off last year’s 14-8 squad.

and Holycross averaged 57.
“I expect all the boys
to have a good season,”
Phelps said. ”The good
thing about the boys is that
they are pretty even. If one
has a bad night, usually
another one will pick up
the teammate.”
Junior Chase Davidson
and freshman Reece Jenkins round out the roster.
Phelps said he expects
the NWCC race to be
close.
“We have a good shot
at that league title this
year,” Phelps said. “It will
be a close match between
Waynesfield-Goshen, Marion Elgin and us. Any of the
three can win the league
this year.”
Girls golf

The Pirates are looking
for improvement this year
with three letterwinners
returning from last season.
Riverside athletic director Rod Yoder returns for
his fourth year as the program’s coach and will be
again helped in his coaching duties by son Jason
Yoder, who’s in his second
year with the program.
“We are very excited for
this season,” Rod Yoder
said. “We have three very
hard working returning letterwinners. They come out
every day and work to get
better.”
Juniors Rozlynn Estep,
Mia Stallard and Malaina
Jenkins all return. Estep
had a 55.8 nine-hole average last season while
Stallard averaged 61.4 and

Jenkins averaged 66.8.
“Roz Estep improved
greatly throughout last
season,” Yoder said. “The
second half of the season,
her average was a 51.
Mia Stallard and Malaina
Jenkins both showed great
improvement throughout
the season.”
The team has two newcomers in juniors Sasha
Stotler and Maddie Sanford.
“Sasha and Maddie have
been golfing a lot with
us this summer and have
improved greatly,” Yoder
said. “They will both be
important contributors
during our season.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
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NEW BREMEN

Cardinals hope to keep up success
New Bremen returns 7 starters
on offense, 5 on defense
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

NEW BREMEN — New
Bremen made the playoffs
and advanced to a regional
final for the first time since
2004 last year and is hoping for another successful
campaign this season with
most of last year’s squad
returning.
The Cardinals finished
9-4 and lost to Midwest
Athletic Conference rival
Marion Local in a regional
final. They won’t have to
wait long for another playoff game; all teams in Ohio
are eligible for the postseason this year after the Ohio
High School Athletic Association opted to shorten
regular season to six weeks
and expand the playoffs to
seven weeks.
New Bremen lost nine
seniors to graduation,
including quarterback
Nolan Bornhorst, who
made a school-record 43
consecutive career starts at
various positions.
The team returns 14
letterwinners overall and
seven starters on offense,
including senior quarterback Mitchell Hays, who

split time with Bornhorst at
the position last year. Hays
threw for 632 yards and
five touchdowns with eight
interceptions and ran for
1,140 yards and five TDs
last year.
“The holes we need to
fill (on offense are) at very
important spots, in particular along the offensive
line,” fifth-year New Bremen coach Chris Schmidt
said. “…The 2020 senior
class that graduated last
year did an excellent job
of leading selflessly, which
contributed to our success.
The 2021 senior class will
need to step up and fill that
void.”
Senior running back
Zach Bertke and junior
tight end Branxton Krauss
are also returning starters
on offense. Bertke had 960
rushing yards last year.
Seniors Ben Blickle, Sam
Saller and Hunter Williams
are returning starters on
the offensive line.
The squad has five
returning starters on
defense, including Bertke
and Blickle, who are linebackers. Bertke made 63.5
tackles last season and had
two interceptions while

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

New Bremen setter Claire Pape bumps during the Division IV state championship match against Fort Loramie on Nov. 9, 2019 at Wright
State University’s Nutter Center. Pape is one of five returning letterwinners for the Cardinals, which have advanced to the D-IV state title
match the last three seasons and have won the title twice in that time.

Blickle had 52 tackles.
Junior defensive end
Dan Homan is the squad’s
lone returning starter on
the defensive line, which
Schmidt said is the team’s
biggest area of need.
Hays and senior Wyatt
Dicke are returning starters
at defensive back. Homan
made 45.5 tackles last
season while Hays made
59 tackles and had four
interceptions and Dicke
made 25 tackles and had
one interception.
Other returning letterwinners are junior wide
receiver/defensive back
Nick Alig, junior lineman
Mason Kuck, senior tight
end/linebacker Blane
Schrader, senior wide
receiver/defensive back

Kyle Tenkman and sophomore running back/linebacker Hunter Schaefer.
Junior kicker Owen
Gabel also returns for the
squad. He made 41-of-49
extra-point attempts last
season and made 4-of-6
field-goal attempts.
Key newcomers according to Schmidt are sophomore quarterback/defensive
back Dave Homan, wide
receivers/defensive backs
Trevor Bergman and
Braeden Suchland, running back/defensive back
Colten Muether and tight
end/defensive lineman Kyle
Leichliter.
The MAC reworked its
members’ schedules in midAugust after the OHSAA
announced its new season

RIVERSIDE
2020 RIVERSIDE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
H
A
H
H
A
A

Opponent
Crestline
Lehman Catholic
Marion Elgin
Lima Perry
Upper Scioto Valley
Hardin Northern

calendar.
The conference’s new
schedules were formed by
maintaining the originally
scheduled games for Weeks
3 through 6 and moving the
games originally scheduled
for Weeks 7 and 8 to Weeks
1 and 2, respectively.
New Bremen hosted rival
Minster to start the season

and is scheduled to travel
to Marion Local on Friday.
The Cardinals will travel to
Delphos St. John’s in Week
3, host Coldwater in Week
4, travel to Anna in Week
5 and host Versailles in
Week 6.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

New Bremen wants another state trip
Boys, girls cross country squads return 6 of top 7 runners
NEW BREMEN — New
Bremen has advanced to
Division IV state championship matches each of the
last three years and has won
the D-IV title twice, including last year.
With 12 players back
from last year’s roster, the
Cardinals have their eyes on
another deep tournament
run this year.
“We are very athletic
things year and have multiple players that can play
multiple positions,” fifthyear coach Diana Kramer
said. “While we graduated
some key players, the expectations remain the same. We
want to win our last game
of season. My team is working so hard right now and is
ready to compete.”
Of the 12 returnees, five
are returning letterwinners
off of last year’s 28-1 squad.
Senior hitter/setter Claire
Pape was a first team allOhio selection in Div. IV
a year ago. She had 942
assists and was second on
the team with 86 blocks.
She also had 70 kills and
should see more time on
the front line this year with
three outside or middle hitters having graduated off
last year’s squad.
Also returning is senior
outside hitter Josie Reinhart, who was a second
team all-Ohio selection.
Reinhart was third on the
team with 247 kills last year
and third with 167 digs. She
also had 58 aces.
Senior libero Diana
Heitkamp, senior outside/
middle/right side hitter

Elli Roetgerman and junior
middle hitter Kaylee Freund
are also returning letterwinners. Heitkamp was second
on the team with 70 aces
and had a team-high 370
digs while Freund had 101
kills and 64 total blocks.
Among the players who
should see more time on the
court this season are junior
setters Chloe Bornhorst
and Gabi Heckman and
right side/middle hitter Mia
Schmitmeyer. The team has
a key freshman newcomer
in Olivia Heitkamp.
The squad shared the
Midwest Athletic Conference title last year. Kramer
said the conference race
should be tight again this
year and that every team in
the MAC should be solid.
Boys cross country
Six runners return from
last season for the squad,
which is mainly composed
of underclassmen.
“We are looking forward
to the team running well
and improving from last
year,” first-year coach Jason
Barhorst said. “We have
six returning from our top
seven last year, in which
the team missed out on
qualifying for regionals by
one spot.
“With a great and supportive senior class and the
addition of strong freshmen,
we are working hard to
make that jump to regionals this year and will have
a shot at placing in the top
three in the MAC.”
Senior Luke Davidson
and junior Zach Ashman
are among the top returning
runners. Ashman had the
best time of all returnees

Best Of Luck To All
The Area Teams!

Tom & Jerry's Inc.

last season with 18:49.
Also returning are sophomores Patrick Bernhold,
Gavin Spragg, Jonathan
Zimpher and Cole Powers.
All of the returnees had
personal best times last season under 20 minutes.
“The entire team has
been very consistent with
their running and have
been working hard,” Barhorst said. “Zach Ashman
and Patrick Bernhold have
pushed the team throughout
the summer runs and they
will have a great season
because of it.
Barhorst said freshman
Zach Wiedeman is a key
newcomer.
“I expect him to be in
our top five,” Barhorst said.
“He’s willing to put in the
work and has been running
along the side of all the
returning varsity runners
throughout the summer.”
Barhorst said Minster
and Versailles have the best
shot at finishing in the top
two spots in the MAC race
and said the Cardinals,
Marion Local, Coldwater
and Parkway will fight to
finish third.
Girls cross country
Like the boys squad, six
of New Bremen’s top seven
runners return from last
season.
“We are looking forward
to the team running well
and improving from last
year,” Barhorst said. “We
missed out qualifying for
regionals by one spot. With
great leadership from the
senior class, the addition
of some strong newcomers
and a lot of depth, we are
working hard to make that
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Boys golf
The Cardinals will be
looking to improve after fin-

DENTAL CENTER

Plbg. - Elec. - Htg.- Air Cond

9943 Dawson Road
Ft. Loramie, Ohio 45845

jump to regionals.”
The team is led by four
seniors: Madison Cordonnier, Alayna Thieman, Vivian Niekamp and Victoria
Grillot. Cordonnier had the
best time of all returnees
last season with 21:02,
while Thieman’s best time
was one second slower.
“All our returning runners are taking the new
changes in stride and have
been responding with great
attitudes and work ethic,”
Barhorst said. “Alayna Thieman has been one of the
team’s top runners since her
freshman year and brings a
lot of experience this season. Madison should have a
good year.”
The team has two other
returnees in junior Lily
Lennartz and sophomore
Lily Rindler.
Senior Emma Keller is a
key newcomer along with
sophomore Caroline Whitlach and freshman Chloe
Homan.
“Chloe Homan had success in junior high,” Barhorst said. “She and Emma
Kller and Caroline Whitlach
have been running well to
start the season.”
Barhorst said the team
has a shot at placing in the
top three at the MAC race
and could possibly earn a
state berth.
“Minster is the favorite
(in the MAC),” Barhorst
said. “It will be very tight
for second through seventh
place between us, Versailles,
Coldwater, Fort Recovery,
St. John’s and St. Henry.

Family Dentistry, Orthodontics &
Dental Implants

20 S. Main St., Fort Loramie, OH • (937) 295-3400
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New Bremen setter Claire Pape bumps during the Division
IV state championship match against Fort Loramie on Nov.
9, 2019 at Wright State University’s Nutter Center. Pape is
one of five returning letterwinners for the Cardinals, which
have advanced to the D-IV state title match the last three
seasons and have won the title twice in that time.

ishing in 10th place in the
MAC last year.
“We’re mainly just looking
to improve from the start
of the year until the end,”
second-year coach John
Roberts said. “We’re looking
to get a couple of victories
in league play.”
The squad returns four
golfers from last year:
seniors Preston Hoehne and
Jared Bergman and juniors
Josh Bensman and Cole
Hamberg.
“Jared and Preston finished the year strong and
are looking to build off that
momentum,” Roberts said.
Juniors Blake Terpstra
and Tyler Paul are key newcomers to varsity, and Roberts said he expects both
will contribute.
Girls golf
Eleventh-year coach Mike
Holdren said the squad will
be developing new players
this season after losing four

players from last year’s team
to graduation.
“We are very young and
inexperienced,” Holdren
said. “It will be a year of
rebuilding and growing as
players.”
The squad has two players back from last season
in Emma Bambauer and
Megan Ritter. Holdren said
the duo will move into leadership roles this year.
Key newcomers include
sophomores Allison Hayes
and Chandee Suchland and
freshman Abbie Burden.
“Allison Hayes and Abbie
Burden will be strong
additions because of their
athleticism and strong competitive nature,” Holdren
said. “Chandee Suchland
will develop as a new player
to the game.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
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VERSAILLES

Tigers ready for 2nd year under Jones
Versailles returns 7 starters on offense, defense
By Rob Kiser

VERSAILLES

rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

VERSAILLES — Versailles football coach
Ryan Jones knew he had
the toughest part out of
the way — at least until
COVID-19 hit.
The former Troy Christian coach is looking forward to his second season
at the helm of the Tigers
after a 3-7 season a year
ago.
“We were playing a lot
of freshman and sophomores,” Jones said. “They
all got a lot of experience.
I think you are always
going to be better your
second year. They know
what the expectations are
and what expectations
coaches have for them.
You are always kind of
feeling each other out and
learning the system.
“I think we came back
this year and hit the
ground running. I am
excited about this season.”
It certainly has been a
strange preseason — with
no scrimmages until a
hastily scheduled one
against Covington on Aug.
21 after Gov. Mike DeWine gave the green light for
football games earlier in
the week.
“I think it has been
tough on the players with
no scrimmages,” Jones
said. “We have had some
intrasquad scrimmages,
because that is the only
thing you can do. Last
week, we divided them
up into two pretty equal

2020 VERSAILLES FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Aug. 28
Sept. 04
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 02

Location
A
H
H
A
H
A

Opponent
Anna
Delphos St. John’s
Marion Local
Parkway
Fort Recovery
New Bremen

teams.”
Which served several
purposes.
“I think the kids really
seemed to enjoy that,”
he said. “And it gave the
coaches a chance to see
how they execute in game
situations.”
Both the offense and
defense return seven starters.
The Tigers averaged 272
yards and 20 points per
game last season.
On offense, junior Carson Bey returns to run
the spread offense, with
juniors Landon Henry and
Jack Osborne and sophomore Titus Gehret joining
in him in the backfield.
The receivers will be
senior Jared DeMange and
junior Eli McEldowney.
DeMange caught 30 passes for 496 yards and four
touchdowns a year ago.
The tight end will be
senior Alex Kaiser.
The offensive line will
be anchored by junior
Caleb Rush. The tackles
will be senior Noah Gilmore and junior Taran Tyo.
The guards will be
juniors Brayden Kiehl and

Jacob Treon.
“I don’t think it is just
that (the offense being
ahead with Carson Bey
returning at quarterback),” Jones said. “I think
that we are ahead because
it is everybody’s second
year (in the system).”
Versailles allowed an
average of 308 yards and
29.6 points per game last
year.
“We have a lot of guys
back on defense as well,”
Jones said.
The defense will be a
4-4. The defensive ends
will be Kiehl and junior
Trey Mills. The defensive
tackles will be Tyo and
Gilmore.
The linebackers will
include Keiser, Henry,
Gehret, senior Chase Detrick and sophomore Lucas
Stammen.
The secondary will
include McEldowney,
senior Adam Kremer and
junior Jacob Carman.
Keiser and senior Wes
Bruns will split the kicking
duties, while McEldowney
will be the punter. Bruns
made 18 extra points and
one field goal last season

Steve Egbert | Sidney Daily News

Versailles’ wide receiver Jack Osborne tries to outrun an Anna tackler during a Midwest Athletic
Conference game on Oct. 4, 2019 at Booster Field in Anna. Osborne is one of seven returning starters
on offense for the Tigers, which went 3-7 last season in coach Ryan Jones’ first season.

and McEldowney averaged
34.5 yards per punt.
The Tigers opened at
Anna, and will next host
Delphos St. John’s and
Marion Local. After traveling to Parkway, they will
host Fort Recovery, before
finishing the six-game
regular season schedule
of all-Midwest Athletic
Conference teams at New
Bremen.
“The first game is going
to be different (without
being able to watch the

opponent in scrimmages),” Jones said. “It will be
tough to prepare for. But,
I think we will be ready.
And everybody is in the
same situation.”
Every team makes
the playoffs this season
and the Tigers will be
prepared, playing in the
MAC.
“The MAC always prepares teams for the playoffs,” Jones said. “That’s
why MAC teams have
done so well in the past. I

think it is one of the strongest conferences in the
state, with a lot of exceptional coaching staffs.
Every game is a battle.”
And Jones is looking
forward to seeing the
progress the Tigers have
made after a year in his
system.
“With it being the
second year, we hit the
ground running,” Jones
said.
And even COVID-19
couldn’t change that.

Versailles girls golf aiming for MAC title
Volleyball squad hoping for
another deep postseason run
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

VERSAILLES — Versailles’ girls golf team is
aiming for a Midwest Athletic Conference title with
every golfer returning off
last season’s team, which
finished second in the
conference and advanced
to the Division II district
tournament.
The squad has had a
strong start to the 2020
season, including in its
own Versailles Lady Tiger
Tee on Aug. 6, in which it
finished first.
“We have had strong
finishes in 18-hole tourna-

sectional tournament last
year with a 94 while Durhman was 10th with a 98.
“Cayla Batten and Maddie Durham will fight for
ments this year already,”
the No. 1 spot all year,”
third-year coach Niccole
Keiser said. “Lindsay
Keiser said. “We play
Cotner has improved and
well as a team. There is
shows great promise in the
no one strong part of the
No. 3 spot. Jayla Pothast
team; they’re all strong
rounds out the top four
together as a team. Our
with her consistency.”
No. 1 through 4 golfers are
Also returning for the
only five strokes apart and squad are sophomores
our No. 5 through 10 golf- Lauren Jay and Lauren
ers are only three strokes
Wietholter. Key newcomapart. Both the present
ers are junior Kaylee Davis
and future look bright.”
and freshman Emma GarThe top six players
rison.
from last season return
“Courtney Hecht has
in seniors Cayla Batten,
got her game to an averMaddie Durham and
age of 55 but I look for
Jayla Pothast and juniors
her to break into the 40’s
Lindsay Cotner, Courtney before the end of the year,”
Hecht and Hayley Dirksen. Keiser said. “Hayley DirkPothast tied for 10th in the sen, Lauren Jay and Emma

Garrison are all fighting
for that No. 6 spot.”
Keiser said she considers the Tigers the frontrunner for the MAC title
but also expects St. Henry
and Fort Recovery to be
good.

the returnees is 6-foot-0
senior middle hitter Emma
George, who had 194 kills
and 70 total blocks last
year.
Also back are senior
libero Abby Stammen,
senior defensive specialist
Kate Griesdorn, sophoVolleyball
more setter Kirsten BomThe Tigers are looking
holt and junior middle hitfor another deep tournater Kaylee Braun, who saw
ment run after earning
limited action last year.
their seventh consecutive
Stammen was second
Division III district title
the team last year with
last year and advancing to 240 digs while Griesdorn
a regional final.
was third with 230. GriesThe squad lost eight
dorn had 22 aces while
seniors off last year’s 15-13 Bomholt led the squad
squad but has several
with 581 assists and had
key returnees from last
42 total blocks and 20
season’s squad. Among
aces.

Key newcomers include
senior middle blocker Natalie Dirksen, sophomore
setter Brynne Briscoe and
junior defensive specialist
Ashley Jones.
Boys cross country
No information was submitted.
Girls cross country
No information was submitted.
Boys golf
No information was submitted.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
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Versailles’ Emma George goes for a block during a Division III sectional final volleyball match against
Anna on Oct. 23, 2019 at Brookville High School. George, who had 194 kills and 70 total blocks last
season, is one of several key returnees for the Tigers. Versailles has won district titles each of the
last seven years.
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State return
From page 5

“We lost four good seniors
who got us through some
tough matches with incredible leadership,” Rodgers
said. “This year’s seniors are
stepping up and it’s exciting
to watch.”
The squad also has two
other key returnees in junior
outside hitter Ava Sholtis
and junior hitter Jada Drees.
Sholtis was second on the
team in kills (255) and digs
(201) last year while Drees
had 93 kills and 24 blocks in
limited playing time.
The Redskins, which finished 27-3 last year, went
undefeated in SCAL play.
Rodgers said he’s expecting
tough competition in the
league this year, including
from Russia, which Fort
Loramie beat 3-1 in a regional
final.
“Great coaches across the
league makes every match a
challenge,” Rodgers said.
Girls cross country
Fort Loramie made its
fourth consecutive appearance in the Division III state
cross country meet last year
and finished third. The Redskins return every runner
from last year’s team and are
hoping for another strong
finish in the state meet after
what has been an unusual
summer with the COVID-19
pandemic.
Dennis Prenger, who is
entering his 12th year as the
coach of both the school’s
girls and boys cross country squads, said he was
impressed with his athletes’
work ethic following the Ohio
High School Athletic Association’s over two-month long
no-contact period last spring.
“To comply with the
Ohio Department of Health
and OHSAA guidelines we
changed up the way we traditionally held summer conditioning, which provided more
conditioning session times
than in the past,” Prenger
said. “Whether it was the
combination of more convenient times for some, the loss
of opportunities in the spring
or the desire to reconnect
with teammates or seeking
normalcy, we had great turnouts for our summer conditioning events.
“I think what might be the
most impressive aspect of the
summer, was the fact that our
kids continued to commit to
this upcoming season despite
the uncertainty moving forward. I think that speaks volumes to the pride these kids
have in representing the Fort
Loramie community, their
school and our program.”
Junior Liv Borchers highlights the team’s returnees.
Borchers, who won the
SCAL girls race last season
in 19:50, finished 14th in the
D-III girls state meet to earn
all-Ohio honors. Sophomore
Ava Turner also earned allOhio honors after finishing
25th. The top 30 finishers
earn all-Ohio honors.
Also returning are four
seniors in Dani Eilerman,
Caitlin Gasson, Corynn Heit-
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important for both of them
to gain some experience this
year as we look to continue
to build the team for the
future.”
Turner is hopeful the Redskins can repeat as SCAL
champions.
“It is going to be a very
good and competitive season
in the SCAL,” Turner said.
“Botkins is going to be a deep
team that will be able to pull
from five to six guys who can
score. And there are some
very good players at Anna,
Fairlawn, and Russia making
them able to put up a good
score on any given night.
“The league is going to be
very competitive and what
will make things very interGreg Billing | Sidney Daily News esting is that we will play
Fort Loramie’s Olivia Borchers runs during the Division III girls race in the district cross country meet on Oct. 19, 2019 in our league championship at
Cedarville. Borchers and Ava Turner both return for the team after earning all-Ohio honors last season in the Div. III state Shelby Oaks on Sept. 17 and
girls meet. All of the team’s runners from last season return.
then turn around and play
there again for the sectional
kamp and Angel Rodriguez.
group returning this year,
district title and finished
tournament on Sept. 29. The
“These are girls that have
Prenger said the squad’s goal ninth in the D-III state meet. guys in the league are going
represented us at the state
is to make it back this season.
Five letterwinners return
to be very familiar with one
meet in recent seasons,”
The team has one senior in from last season: Adam Balanother and it’s going to be
Prenger said. “Just as impor- Jason Chaney, who Prenger
las, Caeleb Meyer, Devin
fun to watch them compete
tant are the other seniors
said should have a breakout
Ratermann, Aiden Wehrman throughout the season.”
in Reece Boerger, Claire
year if he’s healthy.
and Carson Barhorst.
Chaney, Kelsi Holthaus, Jada
“Some summers we could
“These guys have already
Girls golf
Mescher and Maddie Simon. probably count the number of played in a good number of
With five returning letterThese five girls that have
summer miles he logged on
big matches and they should winners, Fort Loramie coach
sacrificed each season, cretwo hands, but Jason has big be able to compete at a high
Kreg Hollenbacher is hopeful
ated depth and competition
goals for this season and is
level,” 13th-year coach Brad
the squad can compete for
within the team and are great determined to help his team
Turner said. “We’ve beefed
a Cross County Conference
role models for our younger
get back to state,” Prenger
up our schedule a bit this
title.
athletes.”
said.
season with invitational tourThe Redskins finished
In addition to Borchers,
Other returnees are juniors naments and hopefully that
third in the CCC last year
five other juniors return.
Colin Gasson, Colten Gasson, sets us up for where we want and return two all-conference
Anna Detrick, Kait Grillot
Adam Keller, Evan Eilerman, to be towards the end of the
golfers in senior Megan Eiland Claire Rethman have
Trey Ranly and Isaiah Scheer. season.”
erman and junior Eva Bolin.
competed for the squad in
Colten Gasson qualified for
Ballas, a sophomore, had
Bolin advanced individually
state meets. Prenger said
state individually last season, a 39 nine-hole average last
to a D-III district tournament
Elise Beresik has been on
where he finished in 16:30 in season and won player of
last season.
the cusp of breaking into the 20th place to earn all-Ohio
the year honors in the Lima
Other key returnees include
program’s top 10 runners and honors.
Junior Golf Association tour
senior Emily Pleiman, junior
should push for one of those
“The core of our team
this summer.
Rhese Voisard and sophopositions this year. Also
is built our junior class,”
“Fort Loramie has not had
more Aubrey Turner. Seniors
returning is junior Allison
Prenger said. “These are guys a golfer like Adam before,”
Lesile Allen and Jordyn
Schmitmeyer.
that have run in some big
Turner said. “He is scary
Koverman and freshman MorRounding out the roster are races in their first two years. good and he will only contin- gan Pleiman are newcomers
sophomores Danielle Paulus
Now as they have gained the ue to get better in his years
to the program.
and Sarah Thomas and fresh- strength that comes with
ahead.”
“A majority have had varymen Colleen Borchers, Emma physical maturity, I think we
Meyer, a senior, had a
ing levels of experience of
Eilerman and Rachel Gehret. will see an even better ver42.54 average last year. Rater- playing varsity in the past,
“We will look to our incom- sion.”
mann, a senior, had a 44.81
but they know that the
ing freshmen to add depth
Three sophomores fill out
average.
expectations for them have
and competition,” Prenger
the roster in Adam Ballas,
“Caeleb is a natural athlete increased for us to accomsaid.
Kam Barhorst and Frank
who hits the ball as far as any plish our team goals,” HolMost large cross country
Rethman.
high school golfer around,”
lenbacher, who is entering his
meets around the state are
“They will be counted on
Turner said. “He’s been a
fourth year, said. “The overall
being scuttled due to COVID- heavily to make that next
big part of helping get our
effort that the girls have put
19 pandemic safety precaujump,” Prenger said. “If that
program to the level it’s at in into improving their game
tions, but Prenger said the
happens, we will be a pretty
his years with us. …Devin is
this offseason has been great
program should benefit from good team.
a very solid player who has
to see.
competing in smaller meets
The Redskins finished third taken on a leadership role. He
“I have a group of kids that
with other local squads.
in the SCAL meet last year,
knows what he needs to do
have a real desire to improve
“We will look to find soluand Prenger is hoping the
for the team to have success
working on their game, each
tions that fit within the guide- squad will have a higher finand also helps the other play- wanting to take their game to
lines we are given,” Prenger
ish this year.
ers get to where they need to a new level, so that makes it
said of competing in smaller
“The SCAL will again be
be as well. He’s a great fit for fun for everyone. I am eager
meets this season. “We are
strong. That competition has our team.
to see their success unfold
fortunate that some of Ohio’s helped a number of SCAL
Wehrman, sophomore, had and their hard work pay off.”
best programs can be found
boys teams qualify for the
a 45.81 average last year
Like the school’s football
within a 30-mile radius.
state meet over the years,”
and Turner expects he’ll be
squad, it will be the girls golf
“As a team we look to
Prenger said. “We’ve estabgreatly improved this year.
team’s last year as a member
improve upon last season’s
lished new team goals and
Barhorst, a senior, had a 47.0 of the CCC.
success. Several SCAL teams the boys know it will take a
average last year, and Turner
“Some top teams from last
return nice groups of runners concerted effort by all runsaid he should be among the year lost some key performand we look for the league
ners to achieve those goals.”
squad’s top four scorers this
ers, but I know they have
race to be a competitive one.
year.
players waiting in the wings,”
As always, the Southwest
Boys golf
Key newcomers include
Hollenbacher said. “Thereregional is set up to be a
Fort Loramie is hoping to
junior Ethan Larger and
fore, no title or finish is guargreat meet, with the top
build off last season’s unprec- sophomore Austin Pleiman.
anteed. For us to outperform
teams sure to represent the
edented success, which saw
“With having five guys
the competition, it will take a
area well at the state meet.”
the squad win its first district back, we’re likely just going
consistent effort and focus to
championship and earn its
to be looking for one more
improve in every facet of the
Boys cross country
first state berth.
guy to mix into the varsity
game, in addition to working
The Redskins didn’t qualify
The Redskins won the
roster,” Turner said. “Ethan
to minimize our mistakes on
for the state meet last year
SCAL regular-season title and and Austin would both be
the course.”
after winning Division III
tournament, finished runner- good fits and it’s likely that
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
titles two of the last three
up in a Division III sectional both of them will see some
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
seasons. But with a solid
tournament, won a Div. III
varsity matches. It’ll be
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MVL titles
From page 2

144 digs last year and second with 35 aces.
The returnees will be
aided by several newcomers: juniors Avery Griffis
and Oliviah Smith, sophomore Kearstyn MaxonHonaker and freshmen
Kaelin Hickman, Aliyah
Taborn and Madelyn Bockrath.
“Our newcomers are
athletic and are going to
be huge assets to our program,” Verhoff said. “They
are coming in each practice pushing themselves
and constantly working
hard.”
All fall sports squads
at Sidney will play only
MVL opponents this year.
That decision was made by
the league’s principals in
August. They cited standardization of COVID-19
safety protocols and easier
coordination among the
Lee Woolery | AIM Media Midwest
league’s athletic directors
Sidney’s Kara Mays hits during a Miami Valley League match on
as factors in making the
Sept. 10, 2019 in Troy. Mays, a junior, returns as the team’s first
decision.
singles player. She won a Division I sectional title last year and

Girls soccer
The Yellow Jackets had
an uncharacteristically
slow start to the season
last year and fell to 5-6-2
with a loss at Troy on
Sept. 25. But the team
rattled off five consecutive
wins after that — including a 3-2 win over Troy in
a sectional final — before
finishing the season 10-7-2
after a loss to Centerville
in a Division I district
semifinal.
With 10 starters back
from last season and only
three players lost to graduation, Sidney is looking to
win a second consecutive
MVL Valley Division title,
compete for the overall
MVL title and make a
deeper tournament run.
“With the addition of
three high quality incoming freshmen, we should be
stronger than last year and
remain very competitive
with Troy and Tipp for the
(overall) MVL title,” 5thyear coach Kevin Veroneau
said.
Senior forward MaKayla
Dillinger returns to lead
the team’s offense. Dillinger scored 15 goals last
season and had six assists.
She’ll be aided by senior
forward Khia McMillen,
who scored nine goals and
had six assists last year.
Senior Lauren Barker
and junior Jadah McMillen
return as midfielders. Barker was second on the team
with seven assists last year.
Sophomore defenders
Lainie Fair and Lexee
Brewer also return in addition to senior defender
Katie Atwood and senior
goalkeeper Makayla Hurey.
Hurey posted seven shutouts last season and had
151 saves.
Veroneau said freshman
forward Kyleigh Spade,
freshman midfielder
Olivia Barga and freshman
defender Kimora Johnson
are key newcomers.

Lee Woolery | AIM Media Midwest

Sidney’s MaKayla Dillinger fights with a Troy player for the ball during a Division I sectional
tournament game on Oct. 17, 2019 at Troy Memorial Stadium. Dillinger, a senior, led the team with
15 goals last season and is one of 10 returning starters for the Yellow Jackets, which are looking to
capture their second consecutive MVL Valley Division title and compete for the overall MVL title.

earned a district berth.

goals and had two assists
last year and scored 16
goals as a sophomore. Kennedy scored three goals
a year ago and had two
assists.
“We think our attacking
side is much more potent,
with a blend of speed and
skill,” Fridley said.
Senior midfielder Jaden
Humphrey returns along
with junior midfielder
Carson Taylor and sophomore midfielder Conner
Simpson.
The squad returns
two starting defenders
in seniors Josh Webster
and junior Landon Davis.
Senior Badin Brewer also
returns after playing off
the bench last year.
Joining the defenders
is junior newcomer Ben
Savage.
“The backline is normally our strength,” Fridley said. “We had to move
some pieces around to
replace players from last
season, but we are very
confident that Ben Savage, Landon Davis, Badin
Brewer and Josh Webster
will do the job. Ben Savage has been promoted
to varsity as a starter this
season, Ben is a great
defender he can play either
full or center back. He is a
very technical player with
great skills and IQ.”
Other key newcomers
include senior goalkeeper
Clay Boberg, sophomore
forward Owen Karn and
freshman defender/forward
Graham Van Tilburgh.
Fridley said the team’s
players are in great shape
and thinks the team will
be tough to beat if it stays
healthy all season.
“We have three main
goals for this season,” Fridley said. “First, repeat as
MVL division champions.
Second, compete for (the
overall) league title. We
know to win the league we
really must play our best
Boys soccer
against Troy, Tipp and
Sidney is looking to
(Vandalia-Butler). Those
repeat as MVL Valley Divi- three are the standard in
sion champions this year
the Miami Division.
with most of its roster
“Third, get deep in the
returning from last year’s
tournament. The last two
9-6-3 squad, which also fin- seasons we have gotten
ished third out of 10 teams to the second round, but
in overall MVL standings. we would like to win a
“We have a lot of talent
district championship. The
and experience coming
boys team has not won a
back,” fourth-year coach
(district championship)
Jamie Fridley said. “… Our in a few years. We would
chemistry is very high with like to be the team to make
these players. They are all that happen. We must stay
trying to accomplish the
focused on the entire seasame goal. This is probably son. If we stay healthy and
one of the most talented
focused, we can go as far
teams I have had in a few
as we want, districts and
years. We have a great
beyond.”
blend of (upperclassmen
and underclassmen) that
Boys cross country
play very well together.”
Sidney has nine returnSenior forwards Ausing letterwinners from last
tin Kennedy and Braden
season and a plethora of
Guinther return along with newcomers to add depth
junior forward Michael
as the squad aims for its
Koester. They’re three of
second consecutive MVL
eight starters returning to Valley Division title.
the team.
Among the returnees is
Guinther scored six
sophomore Gavin Musser,

who had the best time of
any racer last year. He set
a personal record of 17:33
in the MVL championship
meet last season.
Also returning are
seniors Vincent Ruiz and
Noah Townsend, juniors
Grant Hoying and Anthony
Kellner and sophomores
Noah Baldouf, Andrew
Bonifas, Caleb Luthman
and Kyle McKinney.
“Our returning runners
all have the potential to be
on varsity, so this should
be a solid year for growth,”
seventh-year coach Ken
Kellner said. “With a
nice pressure to progress
aggressively, I anticipate
that times will drop significantly throughout the
season.”
Levi Steenrod, Izaiah
Steenrod, Takaho Shibahara, Braxton Brewer,
Tiar Davis, Isaiah Davis,
Keaton Fisher, Evan Fogt,
Alex Lamma, Nathan Siegel and Aidan Tangeman
are newcomers.
“A couple of our newcomers are seniors who
have returned to the
program after a year off,”
Kellner said. “I am looking
forward to Levi and Izaiah
making a bid for spots on
varsity. We also have a
few freshmen who will be
taking varsity positions as
well.
“The talent is a mix of
all levels,” Kellner said.
“… We have a nice mix of
contributors that will help
the team.”

Girls cross country
Seven letterwinners
return to help the squad
aim for a second consecutive MVL Valley Division
title.
They’ll likely lead the
team next year, too, as all
returnees are juniors or
sophomores.
Junior Nicole Siegel had
the best time of the returnees last year with 22:22,
one second ahead of junior
Sage Steinke.
Also back are juniors
Katie Deal, McKenna
O’Donnell, Montana Stephens and Maya Thompson and sophomore Desarae Miller.
“Sage Steinke is looking
to be the forerunner of the
team with hard-working
teammates that will progress throughout the season,” Kellner said.
The team has seven
freshmen newcomers:
Hanna Carlson, Cloe
Crothers, KC Dunn, Emily
Fleming, Malea Hensley,
Olivia Murphy and Haley
Fogt.
“We have a solid batch
of newcomers that will be
contributing consistently,”
Kellner said. “Emily
Fleming, Malea Hensley,
Olivia Murphy and Haley
Fogt and others are either
solidly on or competing
for varsity positions. The
freshmen class is loaded

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Norah Houts bumps during a Miami Valley League Valley Division game against West
Carrollton on Oct. 2, 2019 in Sidney. Houts, a senior setter/right side hitter, was third on the team with
144 digs last year and second with 35 aces. She’s one of several key returnees for the Yellow Jackets,
which won the MVL Valley Division last year. It was the first conference title for the program since 1988.

with talent and great attitudes.”

with the other teams in the
Miami Division. Being able
to play every team in the
MVL twice should make a
fun and competitive year
for our team. We will look
to improve throughout the
season and advance past
the sectionals.”

to see what, Devan, Luke
and Jarred can do,” Rippey
said. “They are all juniors
Girls tennis
and played on the JV team
Sidney is looking to
last year. It is time to see
help newcomers improve
what they can do at the
after graduating eight of
varsity level.
13 players from last year’s
“I am really excited
squad, which won the
about Kade and Tycen.
MVL Valley Division.
They are sophomores that
The team’s three return- Boys golf
are going to get plenty of
ing letterwinners are all
The Yellow Jackets will
varsity experience. If they
juniors and will be the
be looking for new golfdedicate themselves to the
team’s singles players this ers to take over this year
game, they could really
year.
after graduating five off
lead this team the next few
Kara Mays plays at first last year’s squad, which
years.”
singles and finished 10-4
won the MVL tournament
Rippey said Tippecanoe,
overall last season. She
and Valley Division title
which edged the Yellow
won an individual Division and finished second in
Jackets for the overall
I sectional title and qualioverall league standings.
MVL title last year, will
fied for districts.
The squad finished third
again be strong and is the
Alison Fultz, who was
in a Division I sectional
conference’s clear frontrun6-9 overall at third singles tournament to earn its first ner. He also said fellow
last year, returns and will
district berth in 10 years.
Valley Division members
be the squad’s second
“I am really looking
Xenia and Stebbins will be
singles player. Jenna Grie- forward to see what these
good.
shop returns and will move boys can do,” fourth-year
from first doubles to third coach Bill Rippey said. “… Girls golf
singles.
It will be interesting to see
The program continues
Fourth-year coach
who steps as a leader this
to grow in its second full
Donovan Gregory said
year. We are heading into
year. Joe Spangler, who
sophomore Alyssa Echols
this season without much
has led the program since
is a key newcomer and will experience.”
it was started three years
take one varsity doubles
The squad isn’t comago, said he’s seen much
spot.
pletely without experience, improvement already.
“Our three juniors have
though, as senior Nick
“The biggest differworked hard over the sum- Zerkle and junior Kaden
ence for this year will be
mer and in their free time Abbott return after being
the expectations of lower
to work on singles posiamong the squad’s top six scores,” Spangler said.
tioning and match play,”
golfers last year. Abbott
“This expectation will
Gregory said. “Alyssa
had a 44.4 nine-hole avercome from the players, not
Echols has done a great job age while Zerkle had a 47.3 from me. The ladies have
of learning how to move at average.
put in a lot of work and
doubles and continues to
“Kaden Abbott has been have logged twice as many
be more and more consisplaying a lot this summer,” practice rounds as last
tent. We will look to these Rippey said. “He is so
year.”
four players to lead us this determined to get better at
Every golfer returns
season.”
the game. It is so much fun from last year, including
Other newcomers are
watching him because he is senior Cheyanne Bolden
sophomores Desarae
so dedicated. His goal is to and juniors Lily Blosser
Miller, Breanna Mullennix, make it to districts, which and Evie Schwepe, who
Cierra Mullennix, Alyssa
is a reasonable goal. He
were second team all-MVL
Smith and Brynn Stanley
has the ability to go low.
a year ago. Also back are
and junior Shenandoah
“Nick Zerkle was the
juniors Mallory Haskins
Lacio.
only freshman on the team and Cassie Trudeau and
“I look to these newcom- when I took over as the
sophomore Madison Garers to step in and battle
coach. He has grown so
ber.
over the three remaining
much over these years. He
“The six returning letdoubles positions on varcould barely hit the ball
terwinners all have the
sity,” Gregory said. “All of 150 yards his freshman
ability to shoot rounds
these players have made
year, now he can launch
in the 40’s on any given
great strides over our sum- his drives. I really hope he day,” Spangler said. “This
mer open courts to learn
steps up as our leader. He alone is going to help us in
doubles positioning and
is our only senior on the
league matchups and tourhow to communicate as a
team. I know he will try
naments.”
doubles team. We expect
his best and give us everyKey newcomers include
them to improve as the
thing he has.”
sophomore Grace Steenrod
season goes on and they
Key newcomers include and freshmen Arshia Mani,
will be key in deciding the juniors Devan Wiford,
Hannah Carlson and Layla
outcomes of our matches
Luke Bemus and Jarred
Spangler.
this year.
Kirk and sophomores Kade
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538“…We will look repeat
Schmiesing and Tycen
4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
as Valley Division champs Money.
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
in the MVL and compete
“It will be fascinating
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New era
From page 6

players to graduation off last
year’s 15-2-2 team but return 11
letterwinners, including senior
forward Lindsey Magoteaux,
who led the squad with 32 goals
last season.
“She also will bring her great
vision and passing ability to
the attack which resulted in 13
assists last season,” Duncan
said.
Also back to help the team
offensively is senior Noelle Dexter, who scored 12 goals and had
six assists last season. Duncan
said Dexter is fast and skilled
and should exceed her goal and
assist totals from a year ago.
Junior forward Colleen O’Leary
and sophomore forward Tori
Lachey also return.
Sophomore Ella Black is the
team’s lone returning midfielder.
Seniors Anna Cianciolo and
junior Ella Monnin are back as
defenders.
“Ella gained tremendous
experience last year,” Duncan
said. “She is one of the best allaround players on the team. She
has speed, quickness, amazing
technical ability, and the soccer
IQ required at the highest levels.
“Anna …will add great experience and leadership to a young
back four. Her composure
and passing ability combined
with her defensive abilities are
unmatched throughout Miami
Valley. Ella returns as a third
year starter in the back, and will
look to contribute more on the
attacking side this season.”
Other returning defenders are
senior Evie Olding, junior Agnes
Schmiesing and sophomore Kailey Higgins.
Also returning is junior goalkeeper Heidi Toner, who had 76
saves last year. Duncan said she
has great size and agility, which
makes it hard for teams to score
against her.
Duncan said many freshmen
should contribute immediately,
including forward Eva Dexter
and midfielder/defender Tanner
Black.
“Both bring high-level club
experience to the team,” Duncan said. “Eva will contribute
as a forward. She has lightning
speed, with great trickery and
finishing ability. Tanner has a
tremendous soccer IQ, and she
will bring her great technical

Minster boys
From page 7

back great ball control
with the return of Ava
Sharp and Ivy Wolf. …
We are fortunate enough
to have a lot of height
in Brynn, Ella, Kyra and
Dana so being aggressive
and smart offensively and
defensively at the net is
going to be vital.”
The team has two key
newcomers in junior
setter Jayden Clune and
junior outside hitter Alyssa Niemeyer. Clune will
start as the team’s setter,
and Garman said she has
worked hard over the
summer to get in rhythm
with the team’s hitter.
Garman said the MAC
race will be hotly contested again this year.
“We have already
gotten to preview each
other fortunately through
competition (in summer
leagues) and it doesn’t
look like the MAC is
going to be any different
this year than it has in
the years past,” Garman
said. “New Bremen and
Fort Recovery return
many of their key players
from last year so they are
the ones, I think, with
the biggest targets on
their backs.
“But you can’t count
anyone else out, every
other school in the conference has girls coming
up eager to fill in those
open roles and contribute. Each year we continue to battle with the best
in the state. We know
that they aren’t wasting
any time improving their
game so we can’t either.

ability, as well as composure to
the midfield.”
Another freshman who should
contribute immediately according to Duncan is forward/midfielder Emilee VanSkiver.
“She is another player who
will provide great depth,” Duncan said.
With the hopes of making
another deep tournament run,
the squad has a tough slate
of nonconference opponents
scheduled, including Cincinnati
Mariemont and Summit Country Day.
Another game to watch out
for is the team’s WOSL matchup
with Anna, which is scheduled
for Sept. 24. The game has been
the defacto league championship
match the last four seasons, and
the Rockets have won the last
three league meetings.
“I expect most games to be
closer in terms of the score
line, but I am confident in our
team’s ability to score goals and
defend as a unit,” Duncan said.
“With our speed and experience
up top and in the back, I hope
that we can make up for the
inexperience in our midfield.
Even though most of our midfielders lack experience at the
high school game, I believe they
will learn quickly and become a
great unit.”
It will be the final season for
the Cavaliers in the WOSL. The
school, which is a member of
the Northwest Central Conference in most sports, is joining
the newly-reformed Three Rivers Conference in all sports at
the conclusion of the school
year.
Boys soccer
Mark Moloney takes over the
program following last year’s
10-7-1 campaign that included a
third-place finish in the Western
Ohio Soccer League. The squad
lost seven starters to graduation, but Maloney said the team
has high expectations.
“With a strong group of
upperclassmen leaders, a big
returning sophomore class and
new players with lots of potential, we expect to continue the
program’s progress in recent
years and make some noise
in the Division III playoffs,”
Moloney, who has 30 years of
overall coaching experience and
13 years soccer coaching experience, said.
The team’s captains will be
seniors Maximilian (Max)

Schmiesing, Jon Vanskiver and
Will Voisard and junior Adith
(Josh) George. Voisard is the
team’s goalkeeper and had 78
saves last year. George scored
three goals and had four assists.
“The young team will rely
on their experience and leadership,” Moloney said. “They’ll be
in good hands.
“Schmiesing and Vanskiver
will anchor a solid defense,
while the skilled George provides pop on the front line.
Other returning lettermen are
Ryan Armstrong, Sam Gilardi,
Brandon Jones, Michael McFarland, Abe Schmiesing and Jude
Schmiesing.
“Armstrong and the
Schmiesing brothers will all
contribute on the offensive end,
while McFarland and Gilardi
will provide size, strength,
and speed in the middle of the
pitch,” Moloney said. “Jones
brings even more talent to a
solid back line.”
Moloney said secondyear players Collin Cioffi,
Samuel Laforme and Thomas
Schmiesing have made great
strides and will see more action
this year.
Joining the Cavaliers for
the first time are junior Nick
Minneci, sophomores Mark
Moloney and Hezekiak Bezy
and freshmen John Moloney,
Augustine (Gus) Schmiesing,
and Tim Schmiesing.
“Nick and Mark are experienced, skilled players and
they’ll contribute immediately,”
Moloney said. “Hezekiah is new
to soccer but is a great athlete
and a welcome addition to the
team. The freshmen have tremendous potential and will find
playing time at a variety of positions.”
Joining Moloney on the
coaching staff are Tim Gleason,
Kevin Schmiesing and Vito Minneci. Moloney said the staff and
team have become acquainted,
even with the issues the COVID19 pandemic brought this offseason.
“It has been a challenge, with
tracking player attendance,
reviewing symptoms, social
distancing, mask wearing, and
ball washing at every practice,”
Moloney said. “But we can keep
the kids safe and still play soccer, so I’m thrilled we’re going
to have a season. We’re going to
make the most of it.”
Volleyball
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Lehman is aiming for a Northwest Central Conference title in
its final season as a member of
the league. The Cavaliers, which
finished 20-5 last year, won the
NWCC title for the first time
since 2016.
Carolyn Dammeyer returns
for her second year at the helm
of the program.
“Aside from our goal to win
the league again, we want to
improve and win against nonleague schools and to make a
good tournament run,” Dammeyer said.
The squad lost five players to
graduation but has seven returning letterwinners and three
returning starters in senior
outside hitters Reese Geise and
Emma Westerheide and senior
libero Pyper Sharkins.
Geise was second on the team
with 224 kills last year and third
with 49 blocks. Sharkins had
128 digs.
“Reese Geise is very strong
and a good six-rotation player
and leader,” Dammeyer said.
“Pyper Sharkins is very vocal
and a good leader and quick
defensive libero.”
Other returning letterwinners
include junior setter Megan Carlisle, sophomore setter Caroline
Wesner, senior middle hitter
Emma Kennedy and senior setter/right side hitter Lucy Behr.
Carlisle led the team with 321
assists last year while Wesner
had 304.
Key newcomers include 6-foot1 freshman middle hitter Mara
O’Leary and defensive specialist
Taylor Geise.
“Mara O’Leary is very athletic
and talented and also has a the
height and the positive attitude,” Dammeyer said. “Taylor
Geise is willing to take on any
challenge and any position and
loves to play defense.”
Boys cross country
The Cavaliers have three boys
running this year, and first-year
coach Nick Wolters is looking for them to improve their
personal-best times.
Seniors Scott Petersen and
Andrew Wiseman are returnees
and will be joined by freshman
newcomer Logan Linson.
“Scott Petersen and Andrew
Wiseman will guide us this
year,” Wolters said. “Both of
them have put in significant
summer miles which hopefully
lead to some race PRs. They are
dependable leaders of the team,
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and we look for them to encourage Logan Linson.”
Girls cross country
Senior Maggie Bezy is Lehman’s lone runner this year, and
Wolters said she should improve
on her personal-best time of
23:12 from last year.
“Maggie Bezy has a true love
for running which inspires the
rest of our team,” Wolters said.
“Though she will be running the
high school races by herself, we
have no doubt she will give her
best at each meet. Maggie sets a
great example for our five junior
high girl runners as well.”
Boys golf
With a young team and a pair
of returners, sixth-year Lehman
coach Eric Harlamert has high
hopes for this year’s Cavaliers.
Junior John Gagnet and
sophomore Hezekiah Bezy both
return from last year’s team,
with freshmen Noel Peterson
and Taylor Geise joining the
team.
“We want to improve as much
as possible and be competitive
in the league,” Harlamert said.
“I hope to have at least one player advance to the district level
in the OHSAA tournament. I
think Waynesfield-Goshen will
be great this year. They won the
(NWCC) last year.”
Girls tennis
Lehman brings back an experienced team this season, and
without a league to compete in,
the Cavaliers have beefed up
their schedule to prepare themselves for a shot at a good run in
the postseason.
“Our numbers are good, as we
will have 17 girls on the team
this fall,” Lehman coach Tim
Ungericht, who is entering his
sixth year with the team, said.
“We don’t compete in a league,
and our schedule is very tough
as we play the top teams in the
Western Buckeye League and in
Division II (in the) Dayton area.
“Our goals for this season are
for our girls to improve, win
more matches than last year and
make a good showing at sectionals.”
Senior Liann Trahey and
juniors Annie Stiver and Mary
Lins will fill out the Cavs’ singles spots, with juniors Taylor
Reineke and Macie Verdier playing doubles, as well as five girls
vying for the final two varsity
spots.

season as they have
very solid short game
skills. Claire’s chipping
short game is so sound
and consistent that as a
coach I often have her
demonstrate for the new
golfers.”
Ahrns said she was
proud of how the team
returned to the course
as soon as possible after
COVID-19 safety regulations were lifted in late
spring.
“This season with
COVID-19 impacting
nearly every facet of life
from shopping to sports,
we feel like we are in a
holding pattern,” Ahrns
said “But that has not
stopped (our team). As
soon as the restrictions
were lifted and (we) were
allowed to hit the fairways, (our golfers) were
there. This team has
heart and hustle and they
will persevere.”
Boys golf
Minster returns one
Richard Parrish | AIM Media Midwest
lone golfer from last
Minster’s Ella Boate, left, runs during the Division III girls race in the state cross country meet on Nov. 2, 2019 in Hebron. Boate, who
earned all-Ohio honors by finishing 10th in the race last year, is one of five returning letterwinners for the Wildcats. Minster has won the year’s squad, which won
the Midwest Athletic
D-III title the last four seasons.
Conference title and finished fifth in the Division
The girls come into the
finish with a better winstreak.”
Cora have made marked
III state championship
gym hungry and ready to loss than last season,”
Among the returnees
improvements over
meet.
compete every day.”
18th-year coach Deborah is junior Layne Voisard,
the spring and sumJoseph Magoto is the
Ahrns said. “The team
who was a first team all- mer months and share
Wildcats’ returnee. He
Girls golf
is still young even with
MAC selection last year. their knowledge with
tied for 25th in the state
Minster has high
three seniors in the line“Layne has spent the
the incoming team
meet last season. Brady
expectations for the
up as they are only start- summer participating in members,” Ahrns said.
Hoelscher, Jack Meyer,
season with six returning their second season
the Lima junior league
“Kate Larger will most
Nathan Beair and Ray
ing letterwinners off
in golf.
and has posted several
likely start the season
Purdy round out the
last year’s squad, which
“As a coach for the
personal bests,” Ahrns
on injured reserve list.
squad’s roster.
finished fifth in the MAC Wildcats I am proud we
said.
However Kate is a smart
Jeremy Magoto is in
tournament and didn’t
have advanced to disOther returnees
golfer and very passionhis first year as the proqualify for a district
trict level play 16 of 17
include seniors Jenna
ate so I am sure she will
gram’s coach.
berth.
seasons either as a team Heuker, Kate Larger
be back in the varsity
“The Wildcats will
or with individuals and
and Maria Dirksen and
lineup in short order.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538look to make noise again I strongly believe this
juniors Cora Heitkamp
“Claire Lamm and
4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
in the MAC and have a
team has the talent and
and Claire Lamm.
Cora Heitkamp will set
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.
strong showing. We will
passion to continue the
“Jenna, Claire and
new personal bests this
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